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in her.
I began several sheets to the May-rose, and 
found that, after writing “Dearest and loveli­
est Rose/’ or “Sweetest and fairest Rose,”  
etc., I had nothing to say to her, but to re-
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Four Separate and Complete Novelettes.
THE FIRST.
It was a most unj ustifiable proceeding ! I 
can say nothing in extenuation of my con­
duct ; nothing even to qualify i t ; but since 
confessions are the fashion, I will “make a 
clean breast of i t / ’ and relate the whole story, 
trusting it may prove a warning-voice to the 
few—for I hope there are not many— who 
have been placed in my strange position 
that of the accepted lover of three charming 
girls at the same time!
Yes, fair reader, you may well shake those 
silken curls at me; such was the astounding 
fact.
It was long ago—1 will not say hew long 
ago, for 1 am not going to narrate my whole 
history; only such passages of it as are con­
nected with what has been defined as “an ep­
isode in the life of man, though it forms the 
whole history of woman.”
relieved by boating, driving coaches,— there
were coaches in those days—hunting, wine- and relieved my angry blushes. I was vio- 
parties, and a very little reading. I went lently incensed; indeed in the agitation of 
through m y-little  go creditably. My only the moment, I actually tore in pieces the 
wish in life was to have a tolerable living,! precious pink letter I had in my hand. This 
which my father woulcTpurchase for me, and 
marry the May-rose.
i I have promised not to write an autobiog" 
raphy, and wfflfcmly touch lightly and brief­
ly on what was anything but a light matter 
m e: my father failed in some mining 
eculations just about the time I was to 
leave college. I h ad nc prospect then of his 
being able to purchase a living for m e; and 
my dreams of a parsonage and the May-rose 
grew fainter.
My uncle, the general, took a fancy, though 
a precarious one, to me. I went down, at his 
invitation, to his place in Hampshire. The 
fancy took root and flourished. I wonder at 
it, for I went with a thorough determination 
to contradict him in everything, lest he*should 
suppose I wanted to curry favor with him.—
He had made Bis fortune in India, in the 
days when fortunes were made there: and he 
was bent on one of two things— either that I 
should accept a writership and go to Madras, 
or marry his ward, Justina Warner, who was 
to have three thousand a year, and was just 
seventeen.
Of course I resolved to do neither; and in 
order to clinch the matter, finding Miss War­
ner was expected at the Birches, asked on 
purpose to meet me, I immediately wrote a 
most pathetic epistle to the May-rose, accom­
panied with a turquoise and pearl-ring in the 
shape of a “ forget-me-not,”  renewing my 
vows of unchangeable fidelity. To this I re­
ceived a tender reply, written on pink paper, 
with a stamped border, which found its home 
in my left waistcoat pocket; and what de­
lighted me more was a Jock of her exquisite 
fair hair, and a heart’s-ease ring, which just 
fitted my little finger, where I forthwith in­
stalled it.
Here the conversation took a canine turn, drawing room—it was quite a relief to me,
that she was not pretty. She was small, and 
slight, and exquisitely formed ; her eyes were 
magnificent— dark hazel with long bl >k 
lashes; her hair as dark as night, but its 
misfortune rather calmed my feelings—on J thick tresses carelessly airanged, and did not 
the principle of counter irritation, I suppose; show oft' the really beautiful shape of her 
for I was much annoyed to lose the valued head ; her complexion was that of a brunette; 
relic. I got out my desk, and sat down to her mouth too large for beauty, though her 
write to the May-rose, but somehow or other | teethtwere like pearls: in short, she was one of 
I could not get on. There was every now those women who do not strike at first, but 
and then a loud, but very merry, and not un- grow into beauty as you learn them by heart, 
musical laugh under my window, that dis- Some might call her plain, and some few 
turbed me, and I began to wonder what this { might think her beautiful. I was determin- 
virago looked like. I hated her most intense- ed to think her detestable, and to give her no 
ly, and the very hatred gave me an interest
came out looking her best, and perfectly well j “What can slavery have to do with you—■
dressed, people were surprised into saying ! and m e; unless, indeed”____and here 1 floun.
she was “quite pretty”  to-night. How often dered for a compliment.
an established beauty, one shade paler than 
usual is thought “ looking quite plain !”  
Well, this was one of Justina’s triumphal 
nights. She was in white, with scarlet pom­
egranate blossoms in her dark hair, and loop­
ing up her dress. I could not waltz, and 
suffered an unknown and intense torture in 
seeing Justina whirled past me in -the arms
“ Oh spare yourself the trouble of telling 
me you are my slave, when all the time, 
you only wanted to make me yours.”
“What can you mean ?”
“O, pretty innocence ! Why, I mean if  ib 
must out, that it makes me ten thousand 
times happier to find, after all, you—you 
| love me, in spite of yourself, and though you
encouragement; but as the dinner and even­
ing proceeded without her appearing to takD 
the least notice of me, I was at lost how to 
manifest my intention.
The general was bent upon drawing out 
her talents and accomplishments, showing
of one man after another through the dance, were determined to hate me, than if  you had 
She evidently seemed to enjoy it. , come prepared to make love aux yeux de ma
“Don’t you dance?”  said she to me, during! cassette, like all the other men, I was just 
a pause. “ You have not asked me. But per- as resolved to dislike you, too ; and yet you 
haps you would like to be introduced to some see.”
late the incidents of Miss Warner's arrival, her caricatures, and making her sing. She 
I tore up the letter in disgust, at my own : sung admirably; and though I appeared en- 
stupidity, and began to think it only wanted tirely absorbed in the Hampshire Mercury, 
an hour of dinner, and then I could not avoid and though my uncle’s favorite songs were 
meeting the detestable Miss Warner. For not mine, yet 1 could not help feeling a charm 
that hour I continued my voluntary captivity, in them.
afraid of encountering the enemy, if 1 went j To Justina’s singing I was deiermined to 
out; but I employed the time in selecting ‘ act the “deaf a d d e r b u t  it was no uso— the 
* ►what I considered the most knowing-looking j spell was on me. It was music, not this song 
ot my cravats and waistcoats. ; or that which she sung. There was some-
I never had bestowed so much time and' thing in the perfectly trained though not 
thought upon my dress before; yet it was powerful voice, that gave a promise, a secu- 
not so much the wish to please, as the fear rity to the ear that it would not be wounded.
A las! was it the presentiment of danger 
that made me thus barricade my heart and 
guard my hand with that little special con­
stable of a heart’s ease ring ? I know not, 
but I  felt that I should be violently attacked
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tutor, and that private tutor had a dauglr 
ter.
Her name was Rose M ay, and she was like 
a May-rose, so fresh, so fair, so blooming, so 
artless. - •
Of course all her father’s “young men”  fell 
in iovewith her; she was used to that—and 
it was not only her vanity that was flattered 
by my attentions. Attentions ? That was 
an odd word, for they only consisted in my 
inattention to everything else. It was no 
use carving her name upon the trees ; I found 
they were all scored over with it already. It 
was no use sending her valentines—Dr. May 
saw all her letters. It was no use playing 
the flute, nor even the key bugle, for she said 
she did not like music, though her voice, when 
she taught the school children their Ilundretli 
Psalm and their Evening Hymn, was as sweet 
as St. Cecilia’s might have been. At last I 
found a way to her heart.
Rose was fond of sketching from nature, 
and so was I. It is true that the gable-ends 
of her roofs were wandering upward and 
downward in search of some unknown van­
ishing point; and her chimneys had a trick 
of looking over into their neighbor’s windows, 
like the leaning tower of Pisa ; but I gave 
her some hints about this, and was soon in­
stalled her drawing master.
This insured me many a pleasant stroll 
with her; and I cut her pencils, and carried 
her book ; and we often sat and looked at the 
same oak-tree without much progr(®5 in its 
outline. At last I made a discovery.
I took up a drawing book which I was not 
intended to see; it was snatched out of » y  
hands, and the May-rose became a blush-rose 
on the spot; but I gained my point at last.
I opened the book, and there were indubitable 
proofs that the talent of my lovely pupil lay 
not in gables and and in oak-trees but in 
portraits. There was I myself, in a variety 
of attempts, the cravat particularly elaborat­
e d ;  but the profile could not be mistaken, 
(reader, I have an aquiline nose;) the nostril 
was left out altogether; the eye bat faintly 
indicated, though there were long eye-lashes, 
like stitches in netting, round i t ; the hair 
made one think of the “ancient thatch upon 
the lonely moated grange;”  but still it was
across the country, that’s all stops at noth­
ing. Then such a m im ic; so clever, she 
takes off people to their faces. And as to 
caricatures!” ------ Here he ended in an ad­
miring laugh, which quite abashed me by 
anticipation.
The May-rose softly blushed upon my im­
agination in contrast to this hoiden ; and I 
pressed the hand with the ring on its little 
finger fervently on my left waistcoat pocket 
containing the pink letter.
Justina came. Directly the ringing of gate 
bells, clapping of doors, lifting of trunks, and 
other notes of arrival, assailed me, I rushed 
out into the shrubbery— “into the free air” 
as I called i t ; but it was not free to me, for
of ridicule. I wondered, as I never did be­
fore, whether my long straight hair did not 
really give me a “ spooney”  look, and wheth­
er a green or a purple waistcoat might not 
make me look pale and “moonstruck.”  A 
white cravat I entirely avoided, for having* 
sported one at Dr. May’s on a grand occasion, 
Rose had said—though this was before we 
were engaged— that it made me look like a 
footman.
At last the second bell rung, and in spite 
of all I could do, my heart beat violently, 
and I felt my cheeks flush as I entered the 
drawing room. To my horror and conster­
nation Justina was there alone. I felt so 
utterly dismayed, that my first impulse was 
to retreat and shut the door again ; but in 
doing this, in my confusion, I sLiu iu the 
paw of a Skye terrief that hail followed me 
into the room. Nettle began to howl; Miss 
Warner flew to the rescue, seated herself on 
the floor, and began to soothe the whining 
animal, and examine the wounded foot. This 
she did without taking the slightest notice of 
me, who stood by rather sulkily, feeling as 
if I ought to apologize, and yet, as it was my 
own dog, I did not see why I should unless I 
did so to Nettle, who was the aggreived par- 
17-
“ lo u  are giving yourself a great deal of 
trouble,”  said I feeling I must say something. 
“He is not much hurt.”
“ You might have broken his leg, and per­
haps you have,”  she said, still intent on the 
dog. “I never saw anything so awkward.—  
Why could you not have come in at once, and 
not taken fright at me?”
I ? I was looking for my uncle,”  said I,
It was music that seemed to vibrate to some 
chord within me—it was music that made 
me feel almost as if I were singing it myself, 
so perfectly in unison did it seem with my 
inner being. I had leaned back in my arm­
chair and concealed my face with the news­
paper. Justina, peeping over the top of her 
music book, I suppose, thought me asleep,
other girls ?”
“ I do not dance,”  said I, with dignity; 
“ and despise every one, every man, at least, 
that does.”  Her partner here claimed her, 
and she was again whirled away. •
“So Sir William Rycroft is caught at last!”  
said a sharp feminine voice in the circle near 
me.
“Yes so they say,”  was the response; “and 
a lucky man, too. Rich as he is and a young 
baronet, he was looking out for money.”
“But what has Miss Warner? She is 
much too pretty for an heiress,”  said the other 
voice.
I knew that* it  was Sir William Rycroft, 
who was then in the heat of a deux-temps with 
Justina. I watched them with the eye of a 
hawk. The dance was over, and he was 
leading her to the supper room; she turned 
her head as if  looking for some one. I thought 
it was for her temporary chaperon, Lady Ry­
croft, mother of the baronet; but she still 
looked about till she glanced at me. Her 
cheek flushed, and she gave me an unmistak­
able sign to come to her. I advanced coldly 
and doubting!y. “O Gerald !”  she execlaim-
there I met my uncle, with a very red face,
hurrying in to receive her. He gasped out | much abasjhed G ^thenrisel should” 
VV here are you off to, you young scapegrace ? | f.y-on -en-e r
Don’t you know Justina’s come ?”
I was turned back like a whipped hound, 
and followed my uncle to the back door by 
which he was entering; there, however. I 
saw a way of escape—the back stairs which 
led to my bed-room- Regardless of conse­
quences, I rushed up the steps, overturning a 
pail and mop in my way, reached my room 
without further accident, bolted the door, 
and threw myself on a chair, literally pant­
ing with a sense of escape.
My room looked towards the back of the 
house into stable yank Icould not make up 
my mind to face the formidable Miss Warner 
at luncheon, and waited till I trusted she 
would be disposed of, either to go with my 
uncle, or retire to ie r  own room ; so I re-
Tell the truth at once, if you 
wish to please m e”
How I longed to tell her I did not wish to 
please her, but had not courage !
“There, you darling little pet, you’d tell 
the truth if  you could speak, wouldn’t ypu ? 
Is it your dog? W’hat’s its name? You 
don’t deserve such a dear dog, and not to care 
whether you crush it to death or not! I wish 
you’d give it to m e; I have taken a great 
fancy to the dog.”
Here was a poser! Give her my dog ? I
and half in mortification, suddenly clattered e l—this was the first time she had ever call- 
down the music book upon the keys, making ! ed me by my Christian name, and it thrilled
a tremendous orchestral crash. The news­
paper dropped from before my eyes, in my 
sudden start at the shock. Justina saw that 
I was actually in tears; there was no time 
to conceal the fact. The general laughed, 
Justina did not; sk^ looked very red, and 
very much astonished and disconcerted, and 
at the piano without attempting to pick 
up her book or resume her playing.
“I—I beg your pardon,”  she said, quite 
humbly.
“Pardon ! Indeed, I should think so,” said 
the general, “ for shocking our nerves in that
way.”
“Well, I won’t do so any more,’ she said, 
rising from the piano, and giving an odd, in­
quiring look at me.
“Do you mean to say that you won’t sing 
any more?”  said I, eagerly starting upr “ Oh 
you must,—you will.”  I Jhad arisen and 
was assisting her to replace the music book.
“ I had no idea you were so fond of music,”  
she said in a low voice, quite unlike her form­
er manner. “I thought you disliked it.”
“And that was the reason why you played 
and sung, then ?
“Yes.”
“ Well, then, think I dislike it still, and go 
on playing and singing.
“ Are there any songs you particularly—
dislike ?”
“ Yes; but if you sing them—as I suppose 
you would, if I name them—I should be sure 
to like them.”  Here she jumped up from the 
piano, and clapped her hands, running up to 
my Uncle.
“ General, general, why did we not have a 
bet ? A compliment; your nephew has ac­
tually paid me a compliment—given me his 
dog and paid me a compliment. Is not that 
pretty well for this first day’s work ? I was
me like the music of her songs—-'‘where is 
the general ? I so particularly wish you
How could I interrupt her otherwise than 
by again pressing the little hand,!
She went on :—“But Gerald, you must not 
think me very strange and bold, (I dare say 
you do, though already!) If I give you one 
h int; I shall be obliged to tell the general 
immediately about Sir WiUiam Rycroft, as 
he will be sure to hear of it. I expect to be 
terribly blamed, unless—you or I tell him 
also what has passed to-night; he is sure to 
be delighted at that, you know.”
She said this in a hurred, agitated man­
ner. I scarcely know what I said in answer ; 
I was again taken for granted. The general 
joined us almost immediately,, and we step­
ped into the carrage for a long drive home, 
which was effectually a tete-a-tete, as the gen­
eral was fast asleep very soon ; and Justina 
leaned forward to talk to me in whispers, 
and allowed me to hold her hand in mine, 1 
forgot everything bat herself and her strange 
unexpected confession, that she had liked me 
from the very first, though she had been 
quite determined not to do so.
As soon as we arrived, I hastened to my 
room, not ventering to encounter the general. 
In the morning, however I was doomed; ho 
was alone in the breakfast-room when I 
came down. I quite longed to see Justina 
also, but «be did not appear. Anything would
would take me to him—can you ?”  She al- have been better than an explanation with 
most placed her arm within mine, as she him. He began by clapping me on the bae1 ,
shaking my hands, poking my ribs, and everywithdrew from the discomfited baronet. He 
could only bow acquiescence, and look dag­
gers and pistols at me. As soon as we had
English equivalent to an embrace—calling 
me “ lucky dog,”  “ sly fox,”  and other congrat-
would as soon give her my heart and hand utterly confounded and exasperated.
— and I mentally resolved on seeing her go 
thorough a very unpleasant process indeed,
• Bold, vain, conceited coquette,”  thought I ; 
‘but no more worth a serious moment’s con-
left him, she said, “Pray, forgive my familiar ulatory epithets. At last I gained courage 
address just now. I saw you looked horrified ! to ask him what he ment. 
at my calling you ‘Gerald.’ ”  j “Mean ! Why what in the devil do you,
“No, Justina,”  said I; “not in the least. I ! nicai. ’ 
am never surprised at any caprice in you.”  j I muttered something about a Ynistako, 
“Thank you. But it was not entirely ca -, and that Miss Warner must have misunuer- 
price ; it was to get rid o f that. man. I , stood me. I will not attempt to discribe the 
thought you would allow me for once to take explosion that followed, which subsided into
mained where I was, beguiling the time with ¿t above au things. She always said it was 
the dear little pink letter, which I had by i «a duck.”  I uttered not a word; and Nettle 
heart, and thinking of the dear little writer who had left 0ff* owling. and was now lick- 
Suddenly I heard my uncle s voice close un- jng bis mounded foot and Miss Warner’s hand 
der my window; a groom was called, and alternately, still satin her lap looking up to 
desired to bring out a newly purchased horse, j rae and sagging his tail occasionally in a 
to show Miss \\ arner. . j forgiving manner.
“ O, n o ; I d much rather go in and look at ^  this juncture, in came my uncle, and 
him,”  said a high, clear, but not unpleasing ■ the butler followed him to announce dinner, 
voice. “Besides, I want to see all my old “ What’s the matter now ?”  said he, stop- 
friends. How is sky-rocket, Thomas ? YY here pjng opposite to Justina, who sat close to the 
to the H. H. bounds meet this week ? Gene- do0r, Turkish fashion, with the dog in her 
ral, are you up to a run, or will you only jap
ride with me to see the meet ? I hope you “Nothing at all, general,”  said she rising
before I did that. Give her Nettle ? Why, I sidération than a musical snuff box, which I 
could not make up my mind to give the dog shall make play for my amusement.”  
to Rose, though I knew she would have liked Let the reader experienced in such matters,
which I confess is not even now my case, im-
the liberty of using your name,”
“Why, they say you are engaged to him, 
and I have seen you dance with him all the 
evening.”
“What was I to do if nobody else danced?”
“Everybody asked you.”
“Well and I danced with everybody , a w  
now I have done—I don’t mean to dance any turquoise ring, but I 
more.”
“ I was in hopes you would once—one dull 
quadrille with me.”
“Why did you not ask me, then ? I thought 
you despised dancing.”
“I only hate those that dance with you.”
The quadrille was forming, and we stood 
up. She was in no haste to find the general, 
and never had she so fascinated me. Sir 
William came up again to take her to supper, 
and he looked bitterly mortified when she 
coolly refused.
“You are scarcely polite to him,”  said I, 
magnanimously.
“I did not intend it. His mother has most 
impertinently made his proposals to me, and 
he has taken it for granted they were accept­
ed ; so I have set jam down, and given him 
his answer: and I wish to goodness, Gerald, 
you could waltz, and then I should not have 
any trouble; but to refuse a man point-blank
the question, “Do you mean to say, then, you 
won’ t have her ?”
I could not answer “No I blushed every 
shade from red to purple, but I could not say 
“No.”  I thought of the May-rose, and a cu­
racy ; I felt in my waistcoat-pocket for the 
and I pink letter, no longer there; I looked at the 
did not say “No.”
“What a fool the boy is !”  said my uacle, 
with an almost hysterical laugh of relief.— 
“You put me quite in a fright by your con­
founded shyness.”
With these words he left me ; and while I 
was revolving some means of escape, I saw 
J ustina’s little blood-marc, and tbe horse I 
usually road, led up to the door ready for 
mounting; and she herself came flying down 
stairs in that hat and habit, a remarkably 
becoming dress to her, while her clear vole* 
sounded through the spacious hall, “Gerald! 
Gerald ? are you not ready ?”
So I found myself taken for granted again; 
and against my will, or rather without my 
will, was soon cantering down the lane by 
her side as usual, At first I resolved to be so 
sulky that she should be obliged to ask me 
for an explanation then I would confess all 
about the May-rose, and throw myself on her 
mercy; but nothing of this happened. I
is rather awjcward.”
“And if I had been able to waltz ?
“Why, then of course, I should have waltz­
ed with no one else.”
This “of course”  both bewildered and en­
chanted me. I sat next her at supper. The
and then let him clasp one round the waist, * could not but be flattered by the change in
her manner; all her pert flippancy had dis­
appeared—she was all gentleness softness; 
so I put off my confession till we returned 
back. “ When we got upon the downs we had 
a gallop' and she had a fight with the little 
mare to make her leap over a furze-bush, 
which incident we talked of as we rode home.
11 waited in vain for an apropos to the M°y- 
general was opposite, and her chaperon, Lady rose> “Well,”  thought I, “ I am determined:« 
Ryftroft, compeletly distanced. I don’t know speak as soon as we get into the turnip-field.”  
how many glasses of champagne I drank. In the turnip-field, however, out flew a covey 
”  r , , a ... of patridges, which made us both devoutlyBut I made several puns, and felt witty ^  we ^  l some bitter re-
enough to have written “Vanity Eair.”  Then marks upon the cruelty of the wish in her, 
came a sentimental fit, and I quoted Byron and mv horror of sporting ladies in general.
, » tj , > i i instead of bein'» affronted, as 1 hoped, she saidand swore ‘ there were none of Beauty s daugh- J ” “ e=tne8Si « o  Gerald, I shall give
tors with a magic like her,’ and that she up ¿j”  of tbat 0f  thing3 now.
r Gallon 
RGESS, 
Pcrtluud
fcur
my hair, and the eyebrow unmistakable. wont sen<^  tbat nephew of yours with me in- wjtb g ^ ^ u i  ease> aud stiU holding Nettle 
I turned to the May-rose in unspeakable stea'^ because I have a strong presentiment ¡n ber arms, “This poor dog has been hurt 
happiness. I am not sure what J did— ttat is a sPoon-'; in the door; and as a recompense for my
whether 1 kissed my own portrait or her) uncle lauSte  ^ anJ long> t,ien | skill in doctoring him, your nephew has been
hand, or fell on my knees ; but I know that sai<!' n°—n<A quite that; but he certain- gQ as to give him to me. Is not that
soon after we were engaged—irrevocably en- ^  ' ' anis ' ou to ^ut a ^ tle  life into him. gool natured ?”
gaged. She was sixteen ; I was eighteen.—  1S a nice IaJ enougll-M : She said this with an air of such genuine chanting. She never did, or said, or looked
We knew our own minds perfectly; we had “A nice lad ! O yes, I can just fancy. I delight, and my uncle looked so pleased with as you expected she would,
gone through this bleak world alone, unlov- suppose he walks out by moonlight, and al- me. as he said, “Upon my word, then, I sup-- j At this ball there were officers from Win­
ing, and unloved, except by a few fathers and ways shuts the door softly, and sits with bis pose you have made acquaintance, without1 Chester, and dandies from London, and squires
mothers, and maiden aunts ; we had found feet under his chair, and says, ‘Yes indeed,’ me ?”  that I was again tongue tied, and of and eldest sons from the neighborhood. Miss
the one only being who could understand and and ‘You don’t say so A  regular muff, I course my silence was acquiesence. It was Warner was known as a fortune, as a capital
appreciate us— we loved ; we were betrothed, daresay. But where arc the pointer pup- 1 quite a relief to me when seated at'dinner with horse woman, as a beautiful waltzer, as a
I went to Oxford, and passed wretched pies? I must see them first, and then the the lights—for I had scarcely had a sight of | wit, and as “capital fan." It was not the ¡never be satisfied without making Js ac-
•years in anguish and suspense, occasionally1 new horse.”  Miss Warner's features in the dusk of the fashion to call her a beauty, yet, when she knowledge our slavery.
agine a succession of such scenes for a fort­
night I was by degrees occupied, interested, 
curious, piqued, provoked, mortified, flattered 
and, finally, captivated. Y'es, reader, with 
the dark braids and soft eyes, do not look up 
reproachfully : it was a fact. Of course, it 
is needless to assure you that I did not suc­
cumb without a struggle ; the final and con­
quering blow was given by the appearance 
of a rival.
My uncle, the general, was too much of an e a an  h sort o s  It is just 
old soldier to encourage any such poachers walked in beauty like the night. I have a that which makes me so sure you really
on his own estate; but there was.a county suspicion that I must have said something like me, that I am now don t deni it—ex­
ball, from which Miss Warner could not be even more tender and “compromising”  still, 
absent. I had .grown by this time to think i Instead of laughing at all this, as was her 
her not only pretty but absolutely beautiful, i wont, Justina received it with an air of beati- 
There was a variety in her dress» her looks,: tude; and just as we were making our way 
her humor, that did not seem design, but a to the cloak-room— the general following dis-
kind cf adorable caprice that was quite en- j creetly in the rear—she said in a low voice, jq do bu  ^pajnt a flattering likeness of my
“You have made me so very, very happy May-rose— not having a miniature of her iu
Gerald this evening* I must tell you so,”  1 my bosom ready to produce— and boldly dc- ijeraiu, ims oituug, > j d a re  that was mv ideal and my real love—
“Is it possible?”  said I venturing to press my betrothed. But somehow or o th e r ,before 
the little hand resting on my arm. “How we to the end of the turnip-field, the coa
so?”
“ Oh, of course you know what I mean;— 
only you men are such tyrants—you will
actly the reverse of all your notions of what 
“ lovely woman ought to be.”
“I don’t intend to deny it.”
“Well that’s candid, at auyrate. Now de­
scribe what yonr ideal love ought to have 
been-’
Here was an opportunity. I had nothing
versation took another turn, by my admiring 
the droop of Justina’s feather over the broad 
edge of her hat; and the general on his tat 
cub coming to meet us, took a load from my 
heart, as I thought I must now put it off ull 
tc-morrow.
ï k m r t e .I í VI-'
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Our V illage. In many respects we feel
, „ ... may be Lis professions, or however ¿pacificproud of our village—it is picturesque, lively, , , . , , „lYinir rvn nio hnnrirwv fftttrawl + nn«SA liniinns lOV
newish, sturdy, but, we must confess it, a 
little slovenly. With a trifle of brushing up 
it  might be one of the loveliest places in
creation. Its peculiar location gives it a most ^e is still more deeply 1 0  ongful.
acte'rs, which are secretive aud subtle, are
revengeful.
Atlantic Monthly for June. Rich, racy 
and varied are the contents of the Atlantic 
for this month." We shall pass over air the 
other articles and dip a little into the Pro­
fessor’s Talk. He exceeds himself in this 
installment of his exceedingly valuable gur- 
rulity. He discusses the subject of «social 
“ distinction” — rather favors the “aristocra­
cy”  if it isn’t of the snobbish character—that 
is, mere affectation of modishness. He also 
discusses manners. He thinks that very 
good and genuinely polite persons are more 
likely to be found among people of quality, 
The Phrenologist would find his than among apy other classs. He knows
j The Emperor op the French. We said a 
! few weeks ago that we thought, from the pe- 
j culiar make up of the man, that .Napoleon 
III had mainly in view, through all the wind; 
ings of his subtle policy, the punishment of 
those nations of Europe who united in 1815, 
to “ cfusli out”  his great uncle. Whatever
may be his bearing toward those nations for 
the time being, he will keep steadily in view 
the “ancient grudge.”  Politic as he may be
All char-
organ of Caution, Secretivencss, Firmness j Florence Nightingales of the ball room, 
and Destructiveness large, with correspond-' whom nothing can hold back from the er-
ingly largo Casuality. He acts with great j rands of mercy. Hear him
deliberation, having a temperament complete­
ly in abeyance to his will. lie can always 
afford to wait. He moves with the utmost
I have known one of these angels ask, of 
her foil'll accord, that a desolate middle-aged 
man, whom nobody seemed to knoV, should 
be presented to her by the hostess. He wore
care—in strict accordance with causative | no shirt collar,— he had on black gloves,—  
principles which his order of mind enables ; and was flourishing a red bandanna hand-
eharming variety of aspect. It has a long 
and very level street, running north and 
south, which commands a fine 'and wide 
spread prospect, and in addition, it has any 
number of streets that are undulating, crook­
ed, and cosy—running by the pond, and par­
allel with, and anon, across, the “babbling 
brook.”  Indeed, feature has been quite lavish 
in the bestowrtient'of its graces upon our 
flourishing village. Among other “good 
gifts”  it has its “pocket full of rocks.” —
Hut while nature has been so liberal to our 
place, art has been exceedingly illiberal. Our 
fences, it must be confessed, are shabby 
enough. We took a walk of observation up 
what we shall denominate High Street, the 
other morning,— a street that might, with 
even slight care aud expense, be made one of
, a. ~ u .•» pnts he wishes to punish in a spot where his self-consciousness and vanity, which is inadcast our eye upon the roof of the Baptist * _______L * .  _______________ „  ______ , in ^ 1  »
kerchief! Match mo ¿his, ye proud children 
, of povei’ty, wlio boast of your paltry sacrifices 
too, that the superior comprehends the infe- for each'other! Virtue in humble life!—
him to understand well. On the principle,
rior, he easily fathoms the motives and in- What is that to the glorious self-renunciation 
tentions of other European statesmen and a martyr in pearls and diamonds ? As 1 
. . . . .  , „ . , , . ! saw this noble woman bending gracefully be-politicians, and o f course can, with his men- - r„ the white hill™«
acing hints and his plausive diplomacy, in a
fore the social mendicant,— the whitebillows 
of her beauty heaving under the foam of the
long run bring things round into any shape traitorous laces that half revealed them,—1
he may desire. When his desired plans arc : fh°uld davc 'veljt widl a p a t h e t ic  e,,‘otioa< 
/  but that tears, except as a private demon-
sufficiently matured, aud he has got the cul- stj.aqq0Ij ) are an ill-disguised expression of
meeting house, and what d ’ye think we saw blows can be laid on to advantage, the sword
„  „ i j  . , ,, - | will be uplifted to avenge France and histhere? Why, the ragged and unsightly rent-: 1 b
uncle.nants of the rough staging that was erected 
long since for the purpose of shingling the | 
house! Brethren, take that rubbish down,
Since writing that little article we have 
re a ok a paper in Blackwood’s Magazine, which i
Theif  you have any respect for the house in which takcs a 8hnilar .view of Nupoieon_IIL 
you believe God cfelights to dwell! We "  Hter says of him .
noticed, too, in this upper part of High street, I “ We feel confident-sagacious, far seeingmonarch as he iq, that he will seek to ac- 
a good many loose stones, probably taken complish this grand triumph for himself and
miasible in good society,
Rather a voluptuous description that, but 
true doubtless to nature and fact. Here’s 
what he says about doctors:
“ If you are making choice of a physician, 
be sure you get one, if possible, with a cheer- 
and serene countenance. A physician is not 
—at least ought not to be--an  executioner; 
and a sentence of death on his face is as bad 
as a warrant for execution signed by the 
Governor. As a general rule no man has afrom the road. We don’t wish to be meddle- France by addressing himself to one object ■ ht t0 tcl) another by word or look that he 
„m e ,b a t  »-c can’t help thinking that our “  t S h f  >• f “ » *  «• <»•*
may always have a preponderance of power extreIue cilSes ; but as ft rule’ 11 18 the lastfriend Alvin Davis can do better by the trees 
which stand in front of his new aud beauti- | on his side, and so carry his point with each extreme of impertinence which one human
ful residence than to circle them by those un- State in turn. It is Austria’s turn at pres
1 ent. He has fixed * her iu t^e|*vice of hisgainly rocks. They disturb the symmetry 
o f  his house aud surroundings. We suppose dread and subtle policy, land’s turn by and by. So it becomes us to
being can offer to another. “ You have killed 
me,”  said a patient once to a physician who
n V1 1513 hud rashly told him he was incurable. HeBut it may be Eng- ,„ lf .
however, their stay there is to be only temp- look ahead, and comprehend the novel phase, deadJ n mx "  ee^3- 11 we will only let Nature 
' .......  A i a .  uppcr_ cad of the „tree. „  | «*»* *» — «  « ”  ^  | — 1X ™  ^ S S S T S S Aora ry,
learn that William Larabeo is to build a 
good and handsome house. It will add much 
to the good looks of the street.
There is a “plentiful lack”  of good aud neat1 j 
fencing all through our village. Hitherto, 
our people have been too exclusively utilita­
rian. But as beauty, both in nature aud art, 
is one of the ends of human life, we trust 
that those of our neighbors who have the 
means to do with,— and most of them have, 
— will hereafter bestow continually increas­
ing attention to the adornment of their build­
ings, and surroundings. We don’t 001*6 to
ought to have lived six months, but he was 
lix weeks. I f  we will on
persons will
pean politics.’
Just what we said in our former article. 
He has whipped, and, in some sense, humbled 
Russia; now he has Austria in hand ; aud, 
¡i f  he can possibly work the card, he 
will punish England next. As he is act- 
j ing for Franco as well as on his own person- ' 
al hook, the score against England will be a 
i long one. The recent cordiality between
they ought to know it, and not be cheated 
out of their natural birthright of hope of re­
covery, which is intended to accompany sick 
people as long as life is comfortable, and is 
graciously replaced by the hope of heaven, or 
at least of rest, when life has become a bur­
den which the bearer is ready to let fall.
Underbred people tease their sick and dy­
ing friends to death. The chance of a gentle­
man or lady with a given mortal ailment to 
live a certain time is as good again as that
| France and England was simply politic—not j of the common sort of coarse people. As you 
| real. The mutual dislike o f  the two nations g° down the social scale, you reach a point
is hereditary. It cannot bo disposed of in 
one or two generations. The French people,
at length where the common talk in gick 
rooms is of churchyards & sepulchres, and a 
kind of perpetual vivisection is forever carri-
see much gingerbread work, or-touen-me-not | and more esPeciallT a Bonaparte, cannot easi- ed on upon the person of the miserable suffc-
linery about the place, but only such sub- i ly overlook Waterloo> and the subsequent 
Btantial neatness and graces as will bo iu ' hurmhatlon of Francc- England was the 
keeping with the natural loveliness of our
village.
He don't like purely intellectual vomeu* 
Neither does any other man. Here’s what 
ho says on that head :
I foremost instrument in effecting the national 
subjugation; and being, perhaps, the most 
powerful party among the combined powers,,
„  — Napol eon will need to be exceedingly wary in > 7 Uy 8bc does J bu.1fciinxoRS are liable to be misinterpreted.— »_ , , ... , . , .. ‘ \ , the^o jxuteui machines mix up then* intel-
1 ; approaching her with his retributive rod.— lects with everything they do, just like mm.
1 English statesmen are nearly as astute as . They can’t help it, no doubt, but we can’t
himself, and he will have to be exceedingly : }ieIP « ettin£  sick of theni< cither* Intellect 
. . . . . .  , , . .. . .  „  ¡ i s .  to a woman s nature what her watch-
patient in order to get the “ whip row”  of her. spri?g sk5rt is to her dress ; it ought to un-
. . . . . .  1 his writer in Llackwood pertinently asks :; derlie her silks and embroideries, but not to
1 we a u< ec 0 im» J **l>ocs it sufficiently occur to us that in due skow itself too staringly on the outside.— You 
“personal!”  We told 1 '**»— '------ — «-—  < * ▼ •”
him we meant simply what we
we didn’t allude at all to him unless he was ,. . , „ „  T
may well occur to the comes from the brain carries the hue of the
Spiritualism. We have'been, first and 
last, somewhat surprised that many good 
Christian people, who profess to believe in thi 
immortality of the soul, should manifest sucl. 
a sneering and utter repugnance to iho so 
called phenomena of spiritualism—or, at 
some prefer to name it, spiritism. Although 
we may not he entirely convinced that these 
now very common manifestations come from 
the world of disembodied souls, yet we can 
see nothing so-very alarming—or unfitting 
— or disgusting—or “ imbecile,” —to use one 
of the pet phrases of the Boston Courier, a 
paper of stroug Sftducecish tendencies,—or, in 
fact, anything that need excite either great 
surprise or contemptuous hostility. If there 
is a spirit-world; i f  men do survive mortal 
dissolution; why should they not manifest 
themselves, if they can, to their brethernyet 
in the flesh ? Now this is a very plain ques­
tion, and wc should like, for once, to have an 
opponent of spiritualism, candidly, if he can 
answer it. It strikes us that it must be very 
pleasant to all to know that the friends, 
whose mortal relics they have buried in the 
ground, yet live with all their loves and sym­
pathies for thier friends on the earth. Why 
should we not with deep gladness, welcome 
them back, and receive with joy  any message 
that they can bring to us, however slight and 
apparently trivial it may seem? If they 
caa and do come to us, they do so through 
the gates of an eternal law—a law, perhaps, 
that as yet we very dimly understand.
- How, we would ask, did any one, in any 
age, get a first sure intimation of life and im­
mortality ? Why, through some “ manifesta­
tion”  from the spirit world either to their 
outer or inner senses. The}* must have had 
some convincing evidence external to their 
.own minds. It is true, many of us “have im­
mortal longings,”  but we have, it may be, 
had no sensible revelation of an immortal 
sphere of life. Though strongly desiring to 
believe iu one, yet we cannot. We are, a- 
gainst our owu wills, “doubting Thomases.”  
\Ye may profess to believe, but after all our 
faith is but nominal. In this case we need 
that some departed one shall come to us from 
the spirit-bourne, charged with a “ transcen­
dent message, iu the due transcendent de­
gree,”  that we may “enter into rest”  with re­
spect to our immortal destiny. If it A\as 
needful thus to impress the prophets of old, 
why not needful and altogether propel* to as­
sure us in these latter days?
In any light we can view the matter, we 
see no reason to shrink from the Spiritual­
ism now iu vogue. Let us look at it calmly 
and respectfully, at least, lest we blindly and 
suicidally miss an.unspeakable good.
We are too materialistic aud faithless. The 
outward world is “ too much with us.”  The 
spiritual realm which exists within us and 
without us, wo know too little of, notwith­
standing our permanent and best good lies 
tlfcrc. We are walking on through the 
world blindly and stolidly, most of us. Could
On Clothes. In Blackwood for March is a 
rollicking article entitled “ Clothes & Scare­
crows,”  in which he greatly deprecates what
For the Reporter. 
AROOSTOOK R AILRO AD .
]>IoRE Philo 
“ The tu
------  , I V ics was cm
When this subject was first agitated till ^ silver box, 
le calls modern “slovenlj in male dressing. proposition was to build the road from Baa*“ with proper
' ’ ' --------- ' 1 J ™  oorrespondeu
When we 1
in our bodiei
¡le goes in decidedly for genteel and neat g0r ^jattawaumkeag, thence iu the most
toggery. He does not however, presume, as djrec  ^ auj  feasible course to the valley of the
many other male writers do, to dictate to the Aroostook in order to develope the resource! ¿bat in seven
ladies in what manner or wherewithal they of that fortilo tract 0f  country, by affordiJ every paring
«l.nll he clothed. He says in respect to ■ better facilities for conveying its surplJ « f  tho hair’shall b  l , 
them :—
of
skin, is tho v
! products to a ready market, aud thereby in- j 0g3 reiiewal, 
“ A  beautiful face can nover lose its attrac- (Tuco settlers to avail themselves of the ad. signal laying 
tion, whether it bloom outside one of those , _ ,- ■ ■ vantages offered.infinitesimally small bonnets which are 
perched like wren’s nests, on the back of the 
head, or whether it is shaded by the cavilier 
hat and plume which is now so conspicuous 
in the streets. We do not-profess to know 
anything of crinoline, or of barriers of gutta 
percha. The array of the uugels is a subject 
too sublime for our com prehension— we deal 
not with such celestial topics.”
In speaking o f doctors, he says:
“A  sloven, by the side of a sick bed, looks 
like the forerunner of iw rael; whereas a well 
dressed, trim, and gentlemanly medico, en­
tering the chamber like a sunbeam, carries 
with him a mesmeric influence, which, better 
than pill or potion, allays fever of the 
patient. From his fingers, a ^ ie  feels your 
pulse, seem to flow the powers of life— all 
trepidation is gone, and in him you can al-
iliinents at
reasonable
Tho proposition now is to construct tl» piics, tin 
tho road from Mattawaumkeag across tl* is not al
eastern corner of the county to Orient orsomt o f what was
place in that vicinity, with a branch ro#j 
towards Iloulton. And the people are usk»i
eased— (an c 
newer and 1h 
on less mour
to grant leave to have the public lumia ad j>o .n t  agrees i
vanced in price to one dollar per acre an! 
the proceeds of tho sales taken to aid til 
construction of this road.
those beau tit 
parent know; 
“ 1 cam 
When
This deviation from the original intention, So long wati
and the advance in the price of the puM* My simSeek it
lands looks as though the private owners« Rotore the t
lauds in that section of the State had hit 
011 an ingenious expedient for disposing i 
their heretofore worthless lands at a gotrf
there
most believe that you behold a healing aiqj^rice. by getting the public lands raised¡1 
Scd* value and a paper railroad constructed acroi
Of the dress of the characters in Ilomer s lands, so that they can enter into su*
I.iad he thus jocosely discourses : j ecssful competition with the State.
Paris was an utter fop, got up for extrav-
“ Not tl 
The for 
W as but the r 
The gru 
Upon t 
' Tis but his tvt
“ He live
_  „ As the people look at the speeches in far« ,v - hi'm*agant effect—reckless in the expenditure of „ . , , , 1 ^ '  seeing nuuL-;a of the Act that arc being spreaa broadcast
seeing
In drear 
And on 
see it writter
his vests—a miserable prototype of Brummel
Ilis taste was Lydian, and therefojjp execra- over the State in “Extras,”  perhaps they vi!i j 
ble in the extreme. B e a ll  know what be- wonder what promjtts such patriotism, for soi» ■ ;
came of Hercules, when he tried to make boJ the expense. ~ W
himself a swell by putting on an embroider- . *
ed shirt. Achilles turned out well for pa- The necessity of building this road at all, Slick and i  
rade, but was a lazy creature, and seldom as far as the interests of Aroostook are col did. your wife 
dressed himself decently until Patroclus was corned is entirely obviated by the construe makes me fee 
slain, when, as a token of vengeance, and by ^  of the S t Andrews’ Railroad, which wii’ } mupA ® 
way of appearing m full fig, he got a bran- w from Connect
be finished to within six miles of Houlfci looked at her,
the present season, and there will be a brand soe be didn’ t ; 
road crossing that six miles to the St. 9  ^  sadd’ sc:! 
drews road, from Iloulton. The dist.iuoel 
navigable waters in the winter season® vou see. 
much shorter by this route than by the<1
new uniform. Ulysses, being of a saving 
turn, always wore old clothes, made by the 
father of his nurse Euryclca, old Ops of Ith­
aca, who was the sole schneider of that cele­
brated isle. Diomede—a clever fellow with 
superior notions— was so hard up that lie was 
jflad, when he met with a distant relation on 
the opposite side, to gammon him, duriug 
the pauses of battle, into an exchange of e- 
quipments. Nestor, when out of armour, 
wore duffle. His son Antilochus was un­
doubtedly a very fine young man, and would 
have dressed creditably had not his allow­
ance been so small. Hector had a good mil- 
itarv, melo-draipatic wardrobe; but Andro- conveyance, 
mache was too much of a nursing mother 
and a mawsey to care about her husband’s 
appearance at home, and Hector would not 
go to balls. Eneas evidently was a fighting 
Quaker, with something of the bellicose pro­
pensities and carping disposition o f John 
Bright. But Machaon and Podalirius, 
throughout the whole period of the Trojan 
war, dressed like gentlemen, maintained the 
dignity of their order, and doubtless, as they 
were not salaried, picked up an infinity of 
fees, to which they were most j  ustly entitled.”
I I
live, there wa
proposed, so that the surplus products |^ cl a . . ...  ^ , 1 Such a set ofAroostook will find a shorter, aud eowajjj jUlt mv ei
quintly less expensive outlet to a mark« about a smili 
without waiting for a road to be built nothing ¿u 
hundred and fourteen miles for a railrJ
A real woman does a great many things \our »spiritual eyes be slightly opened—could
We, to lilLeut a column, last woek,intimated 
that the weather was good for goslings. A 
young gentleman,—a temporary resident in 
the village, walked into the office, next day, 
and wanted to know if
a i\, " "  ! time he may veer round entirely, and join an duu 1 know, perhaps, but 1 will tell you
said, and that ... . . . , the brain. , . . .  , 1  —~ ■»«»*** is the palest o f all the internal or-
alnance against us, as he once joined an al- gans> andthe heart the reddest, Whatever
a gosling. IVe fear the wags “ about town”  ; 
had been tampering with the unsophisticated j 
youngster ! To save further trouble on this 
head, wo would say that wo have no covert j 
allusions iu our editorial. Our meanings 
are all of the prima facie kiud. Wo dont be­
long to the “ wizards that peep and mutter,”  , 
— we don’t skulk behind shadowy language, 
but blurt our meaning right out.
liance with us?”  It
English government that he ultimately will. ldace it came from, and whatever comes
, . , , can be had hero as well as in Turkey,his new location, as he j , ^
Call at Luther's and look over his new as-
IIave Settle». Thomas P. Cleaves, Esq 
of this village, recently admitted to the Cum- \ 
berland Bar, has put out his shingle at Brown- 1 
field, in the County of Oxford. We wish him 
abundent success in
is a young mau of good reputation, talents I 
and acquirements. He will be found to be 
trust-worthy in the calling he has chosen.— j 
We commend him to the good will of the j 
Brownfield people, and may lie assist iu mak- j 
ing the “crooked (legally) straight.”
F.'G. Littlefield, Esq., who also, not long i 
sinsc was admitted to the same Bar, has form- j 
cd a law-copartnership 1vit.l1 his father, Hon. | 
N.jS. Littlefield, long of this town. So‘Fred’ 
has not to “dig out”  of his native place for 
his grubi
IVash and le clean. Nothing is more con­
ducive to health and comfort, as often bath­
ing. The skin has a very important duty to 
perform in the economy of the body, and 
should, to do it well, be kept clear from dirt. 
Billings has a lot of the Royal Turkish 
Bathing Towels, that are just tho things to 
use in bathing. All of our readers Jjlivc 
probably heard of the famous Turkish Bath, 
and how light and elevated a person feels 
after taking one. These ectacy-giving baths
om the heart carries the heat and color of 
j its birthplace.
The ' ‘strong-minded”  will never make 
much head way, evidently, though they hold 
“ conventions”  from “July to eternity.”
our nascent spiritual* powers be quickened, 
how vastly would our enjoyments be iuereas- 
ed ! Sure enough, even so far as this life is 
concerned, we are living “ in a world unreal­
ised.”
A GOODSEISOIV FOR CORN.
Every«indication betokens a good season for 
corn this year. Some years when the wind 
is right and the sky cloudless, the sun seems 
to have no power. This is always the case
in what are called “cold seasons,”  when farm- , . . .  ___ , r• *1 ■. __.. .. . , let the people .ote to cut off the fuuctsers iu tins State uo pretty well to save sound 1 * _
seed. ■
see a set o f fo 
aw fu lly  stuck
There hasbceufcxpended b«tkgirls had feat 
State at different times iu making roads 
the benefit ot Aroostook county, $182,23 
After the lauds are disposed of, all fi 
appropriations will have to be drawn 
the pockets of the people, and apprepr 
there wil 1 be, for it is a fixed principle 
legislation that where much is given 
will be required.
There are men in both political 
who have desired for years to raise the 
tax so to have more ready money in the 
Treasury to bestow upon some favorite 
tution, or project, yet fearing the resi 
their party to do it without au excuse, 
have desisted from pressing the matter;
Wc miss our canino friend, Diamond 
he died a week or two since from effects of 
••pizen,”  it is thought. He was a sociable 
aud gentlemanly dog, and esteemed by nume­
rous friends. He was the property of F. G. 
Littlefield, Esq.
sortaient of Goods, 
the best kind.
He has everything of
j Home Magazine for Juno has reached us. 
It is, perhaps, entirely superfluous for us to 
say that this is a good Magazine— that it is 
what its name imports—a work to be read 
in a quiet home, which it is every way de­
signed to improve. It can bo had for $2 a 
year, or can be bought, by. siuglo numbers 
at R. Ball’s store in this village. Reuben 
will order any paper or periodical you may, 
want.
In want o f a little change are we. Home 
of our friends will not take it hard, we trust, 
if we call on them for the dollar. Nothing 
but stern necessity would induce ns to do so 
impolite a thing!
A patron worth having. AVe learn from 
the Eastern Argus that Uncle Abner Smith 
of this village, has taken that paper fifty-one 
f I years, and paid for it ! That is something to | 
i be proud of.
corn enough for In 1811> and 183l> 
were suih seasons, whether from spots on 
the sun or other causes, we cannot pretend to 
say. This year, however, the sun has power, 
decided power, as the thermometer has afford­
ed abundant evidence already. Farmers 
should therefore put in a good lot o f corn. We 
think they will be su^p of a good corn season.
The editor of tho Massachusetts l ’loughman 
is of the same opinion- He says:—
“ We are often inquired of in regard to the 
weather—the weather to come—but we decline 
to tell for obvious reasons. Wc know not what-
ing from the laud office, aud withiu two 
it will be us* 1 as an argument for 
the »State tax. Ix;t the tax be once 
and there will !>e no further hesitant^ 
raising it from year to year, iu order to 
funds to bestow upon this thing or that,! 
circumstances may suggest
The liabilities of the »State at the p: 
time amount to $1,124,000. $260,000 
is due for these very lands that the
flowers o r  go 
curls, and I d 
dressed up iu 
as could be. 
should have 1 
ee eome o f  'ei 
ng to Miss lit 
lie top o f  his i 
nd it hung d< 
collar like a y 
ins to wear 
bunches of ha 
ight under h 
ivhoti she begi 
[time kcispoki 
m oved about, 
feller crawl t 
sez I, i f  it woi 
eat. Ifhed i« 
[in that bund 
aim allflred 
— [Sam  Slick
t h e  i
a day may bring forth. We are not in there are asked *° S*vc 1° a»(l the construction
tail line, aud we may have rain or snow be­
fore wc are aware. But we predict now* for 
tho whole season, and we urge fanners to 
plant, and trust to Providence that the soa-! 
son will continue as it now promises—a good 
season for Indian Corn.”
Wo say “ plant, plaut,”  too: not the little 
Canada corn such as tis preferable for cold 
seasons, but the larger kind that will yield 
double the quantity per acre.— [Argus.
road that never can, only iu part,answ 
purpose that the title o f the act implies.
The argument in favor o f  railroads, < 
aiding railroads is almost the
There is a 
the following 
from  au arti 
and Journal 
Most o f  tl 
W esleyan Un 
ly  through tl 
defray  the oj 
vantages acci 
pe lfre lian ce  
pic and iuexj 
them from tei 
or<|with literarj
■ h a b its , and 11" ver|
R ich Entertainment. We have been fa-
fSiP- Those who want their pictures taken, 
must come forward immediately, for Mr.
vored since our last issue with some choice Heascis to leave here in a few days for North 
readings and singing by Mr. C. P. Loring and ConwaY’ with his saloon. Come quickly;
but before you do, “ coax up” a boautiful ex­
pression. Pease takes a fine picture, aud
fLXj"  I'Owlek & B ells are soon to com­
mence in their very excellent paper, Life Il­
lustrated, a series of articles designed to give 
their readers “ the most thorough knowledge 
of the subject of building lii all its branches
E. C. Farrington. Mr. Loring is a geutle- 
man of liberal education and now* bids fair 
to be one of the best of readers. lie read one does TerY reasonable 
of Saxe’s humorous pieces, with admirable j 
effect. Tho “house was brought down”  with ! 
most emphatic applause
generally good. Mr. Farrington’s musical siduously.
from anybody’s pocket. The Company bq 
the larger part of the road, the public l  
which cost nobody anything, of course, aid
---------------- ________ I____  | build the rest so that in reality the road fi
A Goon Excuse. The Plnttsburg Republi- bo built and everybody gain by the ope 
can tells how, Col. Brown was induced to ex­
cuse the young lady from waltzing with him.
{ Col. B. is good looking and a famous dancer— 
patronizes all the country balls and “ adores”
[ the rosy cheeked, unsophisticated country 
girls. At a late ball on the frontier some
A “Friend” Lassent us what he or she ! ° ne who was Preseut says, the gaHantColonel
call3 a ,,r , . j approached a blushing damsel and as!‘huge egg. B e  have contracted j t,^ valtZ) whcn she replied; “ No, 1ked her
morals,
where. The road docs not take anythid
A IV hole 
affair occur«» 
day last. A 
upon a famil 
ami stayed to 
cuit f.»r‘ the ti
After it is built aud everybody who meddl instead
with it “ has got lus fingers burnt”  bjfjtl free!°the 
operation, except land owners, why, t' 
was yrand manatjement or matters would 1 
been worse.
Every voter has a duty to perform the 13
On Friday ev 
sick ; and wJ 
vive was une
thank ; day of June, aud upon the vote given D on ’Erg.
K ill
Johnwith a humming bird to hatch it for us. you, 1 don't like to waltz it makes me puke J-j day rests the future policy o f the State, owner of a°ve
The Col. surrendered.
ftB "  We arc apt to blunder on names. I11 
speaking of Mr. Augustine Chaplin of Naples, 
we called him Justine, lie  w*ill excuse us.
I Connubial. Mr Jenkins playfully remnrk- 
! ed to his wife, that in her he possessed four 
\ fulls.
“Name them my love.”
Story of a Doo. Bre have a good story for 
the commencement of the season. Mr. Tewes
, ,  . . . , , , titled “ The birnoviSAToiiE, is waxinginten.se-
-•-wood, brick stone, or concrete— with details ' i „  • » Tr .  1
as to the different styles of archil,,h,,-, ! ly  mtcrt*stinS* Mlss F™ »a Hardinge, the
We saw four or five galls hunting! who keeps a resteranton William street, has 
His reading was tlic other day for four-leaved clover, very as*! a la'»*ge Newfoundland dog, a finer specimen 
It is s»ii,l tl.nf ;r n „«=. ¿.1  ■ °f bis kind than is ordinary .met with. Among
. , .  * em 118! )iis other wonderful marks of intelligence,
abilities arc too well known here to require laud ot g rass be deposited over a door by a ! we witnessed this a day or two ago. A gentlo- 
any commendation from us. lady, the first single man who enter» the' roan entered the resteraut holding by
------ — _ _ —  — _ — .  door will marry said lady, and that four
ffsi" The story in the Spiritual Age, en- “responsibilities” will result from that un­
ion.
that all should investigate for themself tenaw Chief;
I aud act as their own reason shall npprol \d a sF(
unbiased by the strenuous efforts to bnugl fetlouk and k 
I bout certain results. « t w o  places
This Act never was endors<?d by the L
“ iou  are beautiful, dutiful, youthful, and lature, for it was refused a passage in1 nvnvful 1 A * a «7
forms but the responsibility of its pass
an armful.
“ You have the advantage of me, my dear.”
“ How so, my precious ?”
“ I have but 0110 fool.”
“Mr. Jenkins made no further Requires.”
tho col t, and 
nited aud ti 
'et make a 
ews.
The best thing about a girl is cheerfulness. |
cord a dog which served as fa tch  on board ) Wc don't'care how"rnddÿ W  , , ,  t , t> „  ^ .
entioman ( or how vclvcty her Hpsj y  she wcars ascowl 1 new advertisement of A. & R. H. Davis.
ns to the different styles of architecture and 
finish.”  These articles, together with the 
other varied contents of Life Illustrated, will 
reader it one of the most useful papers ex­
tant. Indeed, all tho publications of this 
enterprising firm are preeminently based on 
use. The terms of Life Illustrated are $2,00 
a year, in advance. Remit to Fowler & Wells 
303 Broadway, N. Yr.
great Spiritual lecturer, is the author. This 
story is, in its style and development, some­
thing new “ under the sun.”  The Spiritual 
Age is, in its make up, a very i*eadable and 
fresh journal.
Bre are having excellent corn weath" 
cr, hereabouts. Our friend Cross, (old Com
ßdr- Our neighbor Gibbs of the Cumber-
Joai' The ladies of this place are generally 
very handsome.^ Of bright skies, and bcau- 
tiful womeu, this region of the country ma-y 
well boast. Monday was a charming day, 
and tho ladies were out in all their glory__
land Mills is doing a lively business—having shopping we suppose—as our stores arc all 
part of the time to run his machinery in the 1 filling up with teuiptiug Dry Goods, 
evening. J hero is quite a good prospect that ! ________________________
another Mill will ere long be erected just bo- 
low (lie Cumberland. It might, and should 
be done. There was never a better placo for 
manufacturing than on Stevens’ brook.
P. S. Since writing tho above, we have 
learned that the Cumberland Mill will prob­
ably,')/ and bj , receive a large addition to its 
machinery, to meet the increasing demand 
for the goods manufactured in it.
Photographs. You will see, in a day or 
two, some lino Photographs iu Pease’s Saloon. 
Ho has got him a large Camera, and can 
now take a face as large as a barn door.
Lucky Fellows. The editors of the Maine 
Rural have got a new wheelbarrow, presented 
to them by a friend of hygeiau tendencies, 
with which they are immensely tickled.
a ship. While in the place, the g tle  
supposed the dog was safe, ,and released his 
hold upon the string. The door was opened 
while the parties were iu conversation, and 
the clog made his escape. Mr. Tewes said to 
his Newfoundland, “Go bring him back, Sir.” 
The dog obeyed tho mandate, and within a
fort) has got over four acres nicely up, and Mock or two overtook the fugitive. Ho first pro­
well fortified against the crows. The season; coeded to give the object of his charge a slight 
here is quite forward—the grass three weeks reprimand for his delinquency, by means of a
ahead of last year at this date. B'e notice 
that apple trees are bloomingdinely.
smart shake or two, and then took the rope 
iu his mouth to lead the dog hack t-o his mns- 
ter. Some holding nomilVsted, the
----------- — »-* ------ | string was dropped and another shaking ad-
Jim Adams, having very generously I »‘»mistered. .F inally, by alternate chastise-
1 roenta and pulling at the cord, the runaway 
dog was brought into the restaurant, andgiven us a knife, wo are about to joiu the 
‘•Free and Easy B hittlors,”  an illustrious j Newfoundland with a sly wink to hie master
band of individuals, who daily, between the seemed to say, “ there he is.”  The scene was 
hours of twelvo and one, parade on the piazza 
of tho Bridgtou House.
I witnessed by many, and created 110 little ex- 
I citemcnt. Taken all in all, wo think il is  
j about us good a dog story as usually finds
------------------------  its way into the papers, and lias tho ' advnu-
jjSOf'* The show is not nearly gone from the being true, too,— [N. A . Times.
White Hills—but their exceedingly striped 
appearance shows that they are in a melting
mood.
TtSf* The bobolinks have come, with their 
liquid songs, into these parts’, and nature’s 
summer choir is now about full.
Two old maids conversing with a young ln- 
: dy, who is about to bo married ; onooxclaim- 
' ee petulantly, well, if  you will d o it  you 
1 must bear tho responsibility. “ Certainly,”  
modestly replied the young lady. “ 1 expect 
to bear several responsibilities.”  Old maid 
kerflumixed.
was left to the people and although the vow 
will not be quite “ unanimous”  in its favor, o NI, QF ou 
stHl it may pass. ETifAalluded to 1
-------------------------------------- T B ci*. and stov<
Reader, don’t fail to look ovw tK l!-11Kind of busu
I  "lie has not
even her friends will consider her ill-looking;; are informed that their goods are select* J’ioneer, 
while the young lady who illuminates her j with great care. ■  __
* " 1  A lgdy or
The London corrcspondaait of the Boat* person might 
Post writes:— ^^Hnients withoi
“ You sec that war is upon us in Europe; “ Madam,”
"•----------------  ! you have a chance to make any favorable il Bec a fox’s ti
When Algernon Sydney was told that he vestments in saltpetre you had better bu lllily  bo sure 
might save his life by tellinga falsehood—by | largely, for all Europe south of Dennuu
countenance with smiles, will be regarded as ; 
handsome, though her complexion is course ! 
enough to grate nutmeg« ou. As perfume is ! 
to the rose, so is good nature to the lovely, i
denying his hand writing— he said. “ When and Great Britain, not excepting Russia,
( !od has brought mo into a dilemma in which soon be at war,and two years will not seejhl m 1 un*’
I must assert a lie or lose my life, lie gives <hu! of it. 1 would give fifty thousand tlo ’ w.lsd0 
mo clear indictions o f  my duty, which is lavs if I could have a finger in your sta au , S. , on.
to prefer death to a falsehood.”
‘The Wicked Flee.”
and corn market two days before the arrivila,, ÍIJI ^ 
of this days news.”  J  ^ 0Wn
Since the flea is up 
generaly up all night, stealing about like a 
bravo in the dark, to take men’s blood, wo are 
curious to now i f  ho stops in bed tho whole, 
ot the next day ? or when lie does take his uesfl defianqo. J 
rest ? or is he simply satisfied it taking the a mau cua acknowledge 
rest of others ? -------- ----- ’ ^
Pretty Women Of all other views n man 
may in time.lgrow invd; but tb,> omntenan«* 
of women there is
A  little g
a variety which sets wenri* about f 
unius Bays the divine right •'bat sta 
do , anda pretty wo*1 11B world.’
A Double Suicide. On Monday evening 
the dead bodies of two femáis, locked in each
Uiau is the only tyrant hejis not authorized
W i l g t M W É M
The government is seriously prosoouting
Says he, 
Yes it, ic 
• U*u *w
■aid the lil
other’s arms, were found on the fiats off Ma- ■ enterpiiso ot intioducing into tho Uuliel 
veriok street, East Boston. One was a woman States the culture of the tea plant. A ship . “ Pooh ! j 
husband a?about 50 years of age, and tho other a girl, . 0 - -- ---------  **'**^ ■ 1
about 10 years of ago. The woman was ap- York, with 60,000 plants selected with gn‘»' '’.''ds. “ doi
parentlv English. ' care by a speeinl agent of the Patent Office, f '  lnP;-”
«K-.»
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Mobs Philosophical t h a n  y o u  a t  f ir s t  f a n - 
»The tumor taken from the King«? Na­
vies was embalmed in quinquina, placed in 
| silver box, and buried in tho royal chapel 
„„¡th proper ceremonies," says a private Paris 
«rrespoudeuco.”
When we remember that death is going on,
- our bodies, from the day of our birth— 
¿it in seven years we wholly renew—that 
frery paring off a finger-nail, every cutting 
/ tho luiir, and every peeling of dry 
¿in, is the working of tho same law of rest- 
as renewal, of which death is but a more 
igual laving oft'a whole suit of the old hab- 
iiments at once—does it seem wholly un­
reasonable conceit to anticipate, by lesser 
\<equics, the funeral of the grave ? Or, ratli- 
a, is not all death such a mere laying aside 
,fwliat was done with, or worn-out, or dis- 
.jid—(«n exchange of this, too, for what is 
jener and better)— that it may be looked up- 
0 less mournfully than is common? Pier- 
Lstigrees with us without intending it, in 
beautiful lines which every bereaved 
parent knows by heart :—
“I cannot make him dead !
When passing by the bed,' 
wIoDg watched over with parental care,
My spirit and my eye 
Seek it inquiringly,
Wore the thought -conics that he is not 
there!
“Not there ! Where, then, is he ?
The form 1 used to see 
!Tai but the raiment that he used to wear ;
The grave that non< doth press 
Upon that cust off dress,
Tis but his wardrobe locked—HE is not there !
“ lie  lives —in all the past 
He lives ; nor, to the last,
X-seeing him again I will despair :—
In dreams 1 see him now ;
A n d  on Ills a n g e l brow  
lsee it written, “ Thou shaltmeet me there!’ ’ ’ 
rHoine Journal.
Suck a n d  t h e  L a d ie s . “Cousin John, how 
iilyour wife hurt her back so ? 1 declare it
nakes me feci awfully to sec what a great 
„amp she’s got a growing since she cum away 
irom Connecticut." With that, cousin John 
oked at her, and larfed a little, but 1 could 
,ee he didn’t feel just right; and arter a-min- 
jt he said, sez he. “Hush cousin, you must 
Mi speak so loud : it’s true Alary has put on 
nther too much bustle, but it’s the fashion 
;.e see.” 1 looked round, and, as tru as you 
live, there wan’t a gal in the loom that hadn’t 
.ir back a sticking out jest the same way.— 
■ach a set of humpbacked critters I never 
id put my eyes on, and yit they all stood 
itoat a smiling and talking to the fellers, as 
i nothing ailed them, poor things! I never 
sen set of folks dressed out so much and so 
¡Wully stuck up as they were. Seme of the 
¡iris had feathers in their hair, and some had 
levers or gold chains twisted among their 
■iris, and I didn’t see one there that wasn’ t 
iressed up iu their silks and satins, as crank 
ucould be. As for the men, I thought 1 
iliould have haw-hawed right out a- lariiii to 
*e some of ’em. There was one chap talk­
ing to Miss Beebe, with his hair parted from 
the top of his head down each side of his face, 
ind it hung down behind, all over his coat 
iollar like a young gal’s just before she be 
gins to wear a com b; and there was two 
bunches of hair stuck out on his upper lip 
jright under his nose, like a cat’s w'hiskers 
Ulieu she begins to get her back up. Every 
’ •¿uie bespoke, the hair kinder riz up and 
moved about, till it wa8 enough to make a 
feller crawl all over to lookout him. Think, 
sez I, if it wouldn’t be fun to sec that varment 
eat. If he didn’t get his victulns tangled up 
i ht&at hunch o f  hair! he must know how to 
vim aiifired straight with his knife and fork. 
-  Sam Slick.
THE USES OF ADVERSITY.
There is a text for many good sermons iu 
the following paragraph, which we clip 
!rom an article in the Christian Advocate 
ud Journal:— -
Most of the young yien who enter the 
Wesleyan University are poor, and it is chief­
ly through their own personal exertions they 
.-fray the oxpepse of education. Two ad- 
natages accrue from seeming hardships.— 
Self-reliance and energy are taught, and sim­
ile and inexpensive habits, thus removing 
turn from temptations which, in connection 
vith literary institutions, lead to irregular 
-.bits, aud not uufrcquently prove runious to 
Mrals.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this village, at the Bridgton House, on 
Friday evening last, by,lion. N. £  Littlefield, 
Mr. Eli Cole to Miss Mary J. Leonard both of 
Waterford.
3) E A T IIS .
In Brooklyn, N. Y., May 19, of consump­
tion, Mr. Philander Thompson, aged 43 yrs.
Mr. T. Wus a native of Bridgton, and son 
of Archibald Thompson, Esq., of this village.
N O T I C E .
Portland Kerosene Oil Company
-  194 Fore S i., Portland, M e.,
\  ItE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, 
x l  for manufacturing
K K llO S U N E  O I L S ,
and will lie ready to supply the trade of 
Maibe early in August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to en­
gage regularly in the trade, will be supplied 
by us witli Oils from the BOSTON KERO­
SENE OIL CO.,
AT T U E I u g i i O S T O N  PRICES,
until we are ready to deliver our own man­
ufacture. S. II. PHILBRIOK,
•Soiling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 27, 1859. 3m29
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
BROW XFIELD, ME.
Win attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber­
land Counties. 29
A  F IN E  STO CK
— OF—
NEW GOODS!
May be found at
X j X S .1 3 3 3 .0 2 *  E B i l l i x i S S
Every way suitable for the season. Such aa
Brown & Bleached lottous,
of every kind. Best -quality o£_
LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
m w  .m
Gentleman oan be accommodated witlTthe 
best of *
GALF BOOTS l
CHILDRENS BOOTS AND SHOE I.
— AND W IT H —Change of Programme.
SPRING & SUMMER Heady-Made Clothing,
H i l l s  ^
A . &  R . I I .  D A V I S , In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps,
j to make a minute specification of what can
60 ana w -e d  -  ■ i **  *« - r  1 * < * » » »1 the best of
Spring and Summer Wear. ^  ^  ^  _
Comprising ai, Ure „rietu. oi j G R O C E R I E S ,
L a d i e s  D r e s s  G o o d s  '
F L O U E  A N D  F I S H ,
--------ALSO--------
SHAWLS, PARASOLS, «LOVES, j ^  ^  C K E l l  Y,
A W h ole  F a m i l y  P o is o n e d . A poisoning 
iSur ocoured in West Wiusted, Ct., on Thurs- 
uj last. A gentleman and his wife called 
t»u a family by the name of Wakefield, 
¿1 stayed to tea, and in making up some bus- 
•itfqr the tea table, by mistake acsenic was 
cid instead of cream of tarter. A ll the 
hmily, together with the visitors, partook 
ireeiy of the hot buscuit, and were poisoned. 
On Friday evening they were all dangerously 
*i;k; and whether auy of them would sur­
vive was uncertain.
B o o t s ,  S h o e s ,  H o s i e r y ,  B a n s ,
F A N C Y  GOODS.
Also a large stock of
W  o o l e n s ,
Including the latest Styles of
Fancy Doeskins,
Cassi meres,
Broadcloths,
Gents’ Summer Raglans
All o f which they will pell hy Pattern, or 
make them up iuto garments ot tbe most ap­
proved style aud
V, .A R R E N T  T II E XI TO  F I T .
A full and complete stock of
Choice Family Groceries,
Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O G K E B  Y K
H l & S I - W & B ! .
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix­
tures.
A. & R. H. DAVIS would say to their 
former patrons and the public, that they will 
endeavor, so far as price and quality is con­
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy. 
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
years; experience, we have come to the cou- 
olusfcm that the
Short Sixpence is better tbautlie 
Long Shilling-,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don’ t forget.
29 tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Don’t K ill  y o u r *Co l t s  if  t h e y '  do  B r e a k  
i Leo. John Larwood, o f this city, is the 
onier of a very fine eolt, sired by the Wash­
tenaw Chief; for which he says he was offer­
ed $130 a short time since. This colt a few 
4»ya siucc broke one of his legs between the 
feilook and knee. The bones were broken in 
two places. The owuer persisted iu saving 
thecolt, and he informs us that the bones have 
«nited aud thecolt is doing well. He may 
jet make a valuable horse.— [Ann Arbor 
lews.
Oxe of o c r  N e e d s . We have several times 
alluded to the fiict that a tinplate work­
er, and stove dealer would find this place, iu 
our opinion, a favoi’ablo locality for that 
kind of business. The wonder is that some 
®e has not located here ere this.— [Aroos­
took Pioneer.
A livdy once asked a minister whether a 
person might not be fond of dress and orna­
ments without being proud.
“Madam,”  said tho minister, “when you 
see a fox’s tall peeping out of the hole, you 
may be sure the fox is within.”
“Adam,,”  says a sagacious man, “showed 
much wisdom in giving names to to the ani­
mals when they were brought to him. But 
is for the hog. I think any one would have 
known what it was, if he had not named it
Farm for Sale,
CCONSISTING of about forty acres of land,.J suitably divided into pasturage and till 
age, on which is a commodious brick dwell­
ing house, a good and sizeable barn, and oth­
er out buildings to correspond, all iu good re 
pair. The land Is good both for grass and 
tillage, and is well watered.
This farm is situated on the old County- 
Road leading from Bridgton to Sweden Cor­
ner.
Will also be sold with said farm one valu­
able horse, five years old this spring, one cow 
one two year old heifer and a cosset sheep.— 
Also, will be sold, Farming Tools, and House­
hold Furniture, and whatever pertains to au 
establishment of the kind.
* I f  this farm and fixtures, are not sold be­
tween this date and the 20lh of October, they 
will he sold at public auction, of which public 
sale due notice will he given. Refer to the 
owner on the premises.
EBEN McINTIRE.
Sweden, May 18,1859. 28tf
E . T. S T U A R T ,
A little girl showing her little cousin (a 
toy about four years of age,) a star said :—  
"That star4you see up there is bigger than 
this world.”
Says he, “ no it ain’t.”
“Yes it is.”
‘‘Tt*n why don’t it keep the rain off?”  
laid the little fellow.
"Pooh! pooh!”  said a wife to her expiring 
husband as he strove to utter a few parting 
tords, “don’t stop to talk but go on with your 
iung.-»
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of 
k the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassiineres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which be is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also ou hand a choice 
assortment of ’
1F U  R  N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will fipd this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
ALso for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
W O O D E N  W A R E ,  
N A ILS , A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS, 
Lamp Oils, Fluid & Cdmphcne,
ifj&irJs, ij'jiio
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
B O V S ’  G U N S .
D A Y  Jfc M A R T IN ’S B L A C K IN G .
G E R M A N  C O L . O G N  E l
In4a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
LUTIIElt BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, May 25, 14,59.
PALM LEAF FANS, at29 BILLINGS’
r r o w E L S .  Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- 
J  els, at BILLINGS’
P ORK. New England packed clear Pork, 29 at BILLINGS.’
L « BAW LS. Stilla Shawls, at 
O  29 BILLINGS’ .
1> VBIIER ROOTS Men’s first qualityV. Rubber Boots, at .BILLING’S.
Ï > OX RASINS at 12& cts. per lb., at 
i >  BILLINGS.’
(h ASK RASINS at 10 cents per lb , at J BILLINGS.’
Skeleton Skirts!
J UST received a fresh lot of best quality Skeleton Skirts', at
May 24, ’59. BILLINGSS.
Hams! llam s!!
JUST received one hbd. Boston SUGAR CURED IIAXIS, at BILLING’S.
March 10, 1859. 17
House-keepers Take Notice.
J UST received a lot of E N A M E L E D  KETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 18
c
CONGRESS H EEL GAITETS ! Cheap 
at BILLING S. 5
OTTO W1EDER0, 
W a t c l i m a l s L e r ,  
Clocks Biiil fine Regulators,
of all kinds made to order, also
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, fy.c.
116 XIIDDLE STREET, 
P O R T L A N D , M E .
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
HAVE YOU GOT A RAD COUGH ?
TF SO, you had better buy a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
J 171 J HAYDEN’S.
ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers iu 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Maîtresses, Carpetings and
PÁPIR OmWÊOKS.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
DH.Y GOODS,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES
West India Goods, &,c.
P A I N T S  ANI> O IL .
j .  R. ADAMS, BRIDGTON CENTER.
C. B W A LK E R , 1
h o k a c e ” b il l in g  sT-
Commission iilcvcljcmt,
— AND DEALER IN—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 aud ¿0 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
N E W  GOODS.
DtXEY STONE. & SON,
H
AYE just received, opened, and now of­
fer for sale a
A N e w and Nice
—OF—
Assortment
Spring and Summer 
C3r O O I 3 S ,
consisting i:i p a r o f
White and Figured Brilliant?, 
Kobe A’Quiiies,
Foil De Mi eyres,
Tanjore Lustres,
French Mohairs,
Ducal Plaids, 
Ginghams,
Valencias,
Muslins,
Lawns,
Tissues,
Trims,
of all k inds, Ac., Jcc We have also a gopd 
assortment of
S H A W L S ,  P A R A S O L S ,  
Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery,
F A N S  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S  {
in general.
Woolens and Summer Stuffs,
we have a large stock.
Domestics of all kinds.
We too have on baud a new stock of 
all of which we will sell
O l 3 . 0 £ X 3 p  ¿ I 'J S
• DIXEY STONE Sc SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.”  28 4w
Boots aud Shoes.
W . w . B U R N I I A M
Would respectful­
ly say to the citizens 
of Bridgton, that he 
still continues at the 
old stand under tha 
? Odd Fellows Hal l  
t  where he can furnish 
&A them with anything 
|i|i in the B O O  T ANL 
fi S H O E  line at the 
|{ cheapest rates.
OG/“  Mending dom 
with nearness a n u  
dispatch.
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2 • 
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
Bridgton. March 10, 1868. 18tf
Boors & s h o e s .
THE subscriber hereby gives 
e “ j notice that he continues to
._^  V J  manufacture Boots & Shoes
™ of every description, ¡Tt ills 
old stand at North Bridgton. 
where may be found a general assortment oi
BOOT';, SHOES AM) UliBlsKKS.
lie also has pie right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalie Tip Boots and Shoes,
for tho towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and FryeLurg 
and will lie happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1S58. tf
Bridgton Academy.
r llE Summer Term of this Institution will commence on WEDNESDAY'. May 28th. 
:‘¿3 M ______________ T. H. MEAD. Sec’y.
F . A . II 0 V D,
PAINTER. 0 LAZIER. PAPE R -H AN G - 
ER, AND GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful, 
ly solicited.
¡shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 13
J .  F .  &  J .  D . W O U D I S Ü H Y ,
Manufacturers of
. ' I  i (J i ll) , 1.11DU iBilMU, \sill.
.T O B B I I n'G -
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
C37“  P.ease give us a call. _AT]
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. .1
Ik I .  ¡H l© P M i@ 'i¡!,
Manufacturer of
Doors, Sasl) &  Slinhs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING •
done at call.
BR ID G TO N  CENTER. 1
R U F U S  G lIIC S5
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
-----AND-
i  1 Ä  I f  S f  1 1
SUCH AS
Millinery and Dress Making !
. D. E. & m T e . BARKER
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers-
* Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S  T  R I M M I N G  S ,
E m b r o id e r ie s ,  ( . l o v e s ,  H o s ie r y ,  & c .
Mournimj Goods arid Burial S/irauds,' 
constantly on hand or made to order. 
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED. 
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26 BRIDGTON, Me. tf
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of April, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud 
fifty-nine.
HARRIET C. SEAVEY’ , Widow of Jona­than Seavey late of Bridgton, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her peti 
tiou for the assignment of her Dower in the 
Real Estate of which he died seized, also her 
petition for allowance out of said deceased’s 
estate.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
^ive notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing nouce to be published tnree weeks suc­
cessively, in tbe Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro- 
hale Court, tojoo held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of June next, at ten ol 
the clock in the forenoon, aud show cause ii 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
28 AARON B. HOLDEN,-Register.
LOOK ! LOOK!“! ~
in consequence of the increased sales of my 
ORIGINAL PURE REFINED
S P R L - C E  G U M ,
and wishing to devote most of 1113- time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, ligar>, Tcbeeco &
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
r05 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
27 2m B. PEARSON.
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E .
n pH E  altentiou*of the citizens of Bridgton 
1 und vicinity is invited to the
Bblknap Coi nty M. if. Insurance Co.,
as one of the safest and most reliable Compa­
nies doing business in this State.
The fact that the assessments in the -‘Far­
mer’s Class”  for the last ten years, have 
been less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
' BLANKETS;
12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, 11 & 10.4 Witney ’ “
12, l l ,  10 ic 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CK1B AND MRTU BLANKETS.
4.4 SHAKER AND D O M E ! FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
AND
Y llM ilE  i M M E U m
Also, dealer in %
WEST INDIA GOODS.
Gr R 0  C M  I E  S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E . GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1S58. ti5
G . I i . D U O  W N,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
S S & Í . 4 3  « P l f t L Í W i m
of all descriptions.
LOCKING GLASSES, MA TTEFSSE^
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S ETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS', of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Scrofula, cr King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup­
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused h.v mercurial dis­
ease, low- living, or disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, tho 
depressing vices, and above all. by the vena 
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in tho constitution, descending 
from parents “ to Udldren unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be tho 
rod of Him who says, -‘ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings^ 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses ilie energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, hut they have fur less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
D E N T I S T R Y .
g|g»^  Dll. II.VSKELL’S visits
■ — nt Bridgton. will continue once ■— --------t---------------- ------,
hree months through the ^ftnsequently, vast numbers polish by di-or- 
i with the second MONDAY ” I;i which, although not scrofulous in theiryear, commencing 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patrona*.v heretofore, 
be respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who niay need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respec* to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish suMi visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
T  LACKSMITEING !
V C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at bis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H o r s e  S l t L o o i j a . ^ ,
Carriaare and Sleigh Ironinph
M A CHI HI E F O R U I \ L
--------AND TO--------
S T B E I i  W Q B K ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1853
PoQtlicherry Bouse-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers iu a good aud 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples; and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board-
in the “ General Class”  less than 7 per cent, ing, and all who see fit to take board with
proves it to be one of the cheapest. 
Applications received hv
W. IL. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton, April 14,1858. Iy23
F O R  S A L K ,
A  BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures, together with nine acres of land. This 
shop and land is situated about one mile from 
Bridgton Center, on the main ryad to Fr 
burg, find is a good location for business 
Part of the land is under a good state 
cultivation For further particulars refer to 
GEORGE PERRY’ , on the premises 
Bridgton. March 10. 1859. 28
me, will find a comfortable home.
GG?“  1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
Fan’s Stage Notice.
\  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
date of Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar-. V“ "'..... n........ -
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in tbe system. Most of the consumption 
wb’ cb -decimates the human family - (J> 
Igiu directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of tlis 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all :he 
organs, arise from or are aggravated Ly tho 
same cause.
One quarter o our pccple are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con. 
taminaUon, and their health is undermined 
hy it, To cleanse it from the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it' by healthy foo l and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E R ’S ICompound Diract of Sarsaprilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise fof this 'every 
where prevailing aud fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remedial« that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood,'and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should he emphyed for 
the cure t f  not only scrofula, but also" those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin DiseAs.es, St A ntho­
ny ’s Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Pijiples 
Pustules, Blotches, Brains and Boils. 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 8ypmili­
tia and Mercurial Diseases. Diioi sv, Dys­
pepsia, Debility, and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints arising from Vitiated or Impure 
Blood The popul r belief iu • Impurity o f  
the blood” is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic,
are so composed that disease within tho 
range of their action can rarely wi.’¡island or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, cotrccting 
its diseased action, and restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid #¡10 is bowed down with
h\ I). II*A N S 0  N,
Dealer in all sorts of
O R  0 C  SÉ ÌRI W
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
1W2L 3EG 2^?
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps ou hand for cale 
a superior article of
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
un at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf aud Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9 ^
r
X  1 IS «  I U Uiu .villa IUI I UI l clilU YvIIltil <U “ • v  a. Ari 1.. An * U .. ji -i
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Return- 1 ^ W  „ C° Y'
i ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 4 0 ,or/ r!f'cl
! the 
i arr
Tho ■ ■  ■  „  . . .
days, Wednesdays, aud Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
I Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgtou and Frybnrg, 
sold at the Graud Trunk Depot, Portland.
I lt f  J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
H EU BEN  B A L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a goo< assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— a l s o —
S v O  0 2 3  « O 1 ^
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
[fp “  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
call. ■ l
Bridgton Genter, Nov 12, 1858. 1
SAW Y LIS & WISN FLL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
s u a  5)3$
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, ¿fc., fyc.
All of tbe best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly,  at the Lowest 
Po ssible Cash Prices 1 ly
E. E.
in
WILDER,
him iiuiIEil Mil! EiiiiiliM
%  ¡a  3  a s  8 2  a  .
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858 * ly l
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea- Indigestion, Pain ill 
and Morbid inactim t f  the Rowels Flatulent 
| aj, Loss c f  Appetite, Jaundice, and oilier 
; kindred complaints, arising from a low st .te 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR t h e  r a p i d  c u r e  o f  
Coughs, Colds, In f uen. , Hoarse,.css, Croup, 
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and fo r  
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who hive been re-- 
stored from alarming and even de.sperate 
diseases of the lungs by it.-, use. When onco 
tried, Us superiority over every other medi­
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtue.; are known, 
the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing an’d dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that aro 
incident to our cilmate. while many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cutes too numerous and too re­
markable to be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYiiU, & CO., LOM E LL, M i
old by all dealers in Medl one cviijvLei^
---- cSELECTED MISCELLÀiNY.
SONG.
BY ALFRED TENNYSON.
“ O swallow, swallow, flying, flying south. 
Fly to her and, and fall upon her guilded 
eaves,
And tell her, tell her what I tell to thee.
“ 0  tell her, swallow, that thou knowest 
each,
That bright and fierce, and fickle Is the 
South,
And dark, and true, and tender is the 
North.
“ 0  were I thou, that she might take me in, 
And lay me on her bosom, and her heart 
Would rock the snowy cradle till I died.
“ Why lingeretli she to clothe her heart with 
love
Delaying as the tender ash delays 
To clothe herself, when all the woods are 
green ?
“ (Hell her swallow, that my brood is flown : 
Say to her I do but wanton in the South, 
But in the north long since my nest is made.
“ O tell her, brief is life butlcve is long, 
And brief the sun of summer in the north, 
And brief the moon of beauty in the south.
“ 0 , swallow, flying from the golden woods, 
Fly to her, and pipe, and woo her, and 
make her mine;
And tell her, tell her, that I follow thee.” 
MY B ELIEF.
BY J. E. CARPENTER.
PORTLAND ADVLRTISEMIÌNTS.
3
G
f j O l i F O Ä Z ) ^
c 0
N O . 6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K
PORTLAND, ME.
Q f J j  DEALERS IN ( § 2 3
Silks! S h a w ls! V e lv e ts : F lan n els
W O O L E N S , EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, &c
Particular attentio'n paid to the
Which contains at all times a full Stock of 
every' description of LINEN GOODS, ot the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
Linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
D A M A SK S, N A P K IN S , T O W E L S , Jco
Also, a full Stock o f Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
When my love is cold and shy,
Tells me that I but deceive her’
Lingers still, yet says she’ll fly,
Then I don’t, I can’t believe her.
If she slyly spreads her net,
Looks all smiles when I receive her,
I know she is a young coquet,
Then I don’t, I can’t, believe her.
When she at the parting hour.
Tells me gravely I must leave her,
While I own her witching power,
Still J don’t, 1 can’t believe her.
If she smilling, bids me stay,
Then what care I, if I grieve her ?
She knows I'll come another day,
Because I do, I do, believe her.
E c c e n t r ic it ie s . Voltaire was fond of mag­
nificent attire, and usually dressed in an ab- 
sured manner. Diderot once travelled from 
St. Petersburg to Paris in his morning-gown 
and night cap, and in this guise promenaded 
the streets and public places of towns on his 
ro*it. He was often taken for a madman.—  
While composing his works, he used to walk 
about at a rapid pace, making huge st rides, 
and sometimes throwing his wig in the air 
when ho struck out a happy idea. One day. 
a friend found him in tears. “Good heavens !M 
he exclaimed, “ what is the matter ?”  “ I am 
weeping.”  answered Diderot, “ at a story that 
t have just composed!”
Wordsworth was deemed a madman by 
some of the villagers, by others a criminal 
iu the disguise of an idler. They affirmed 
that he had been often Eeen to wander about 
at night,”  and that sometimes “he would 
roaru over the hills like a patridge.”
Gray was a polite monk, the most learned 
man of his day. His elegy is the most me­
lodious poeih in the language. lie was a 
man of extreme taciturnity. It is said hq 
sometiinc wag known to pass a whole day in 
company without uttering a word.
The sleeping Child. There are seasons 
peculiarly sweet and soothing: there seem- 
eth something holy in the air of the dimly 
lighted chamber, wherein is no sound heard 
but the soft breathing of the sleeping infant- 
I feel at such times as if  brought nearer to 
the Divine presence; and, with every care and 
busy thought gathered into silence, almost 
admitod to the company of the angels who 
keep their appointed watch around the little 
ch ild ; one desire only filling my soul, that 
my children may grow up to walk in the way 
of the righteous : at such moments, too, how 
clearly is perceived and acknowledged the 
claim of the Creator over the young creature. 
He hath formed. He hath breathed into if 
the breath of life, and hath made it a living 
soul, and hath giving it a mother’s keeping. 
She bovtoth down before Him, and receiveth 
from His hands the pearl of great price, when 
the Lord maketh up his jewels to be required 
of her again.--[Diary of Lady Willoughby.
J. W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hals.
! LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
BLACK D RAB A N D  P E A R L CASH­
M ERE HATS,
F IB , PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
Youlh^ s and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
GII  A S .  R .  M I L L I  K E N .
— WHOLESALE—
P R O V I S I O N  D E A L E R ,
Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 31y
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CI1AS. II. JEWELL.
C. V. BOSWOllTII & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO
W. Knorclton if1 Prescott Bro's Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
S T R A W  G O O D S ,
-------- ALSO--------
French &  American Flowers, 
SILKS, RIBBONS,
AND OTHER M ILLINERY GOODS,
No. 152 Middle Street,---------PORTLAND
25 Manufactory, Upton, Mass. 3in
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
1VM, I*. H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPBINES, MELOPIUNES,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89. Ptderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in 
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Casas, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and hi illiancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufac.tured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will he given in all cases.
REED ORGAN*» MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH  4 ,  G AND 8 STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
IF’ i x - i S t  P r e i
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, - VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White, Lrad, French Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass, Pure French 
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
H. W O O D  ft C O.’S C O L O R S , 
B U R N IN G  FLU ID , CAMP1IENE, $c. 
Together with a full assortment of
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and 
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
* * *  Dealers wMl find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
~ JOSEPH BMDFOIUL
Manufacturer of
¡ m m  aid c m ’ tils,
also all kinds of
C o o p ers ’ A x e s , S h a v es , A d z e s ,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, Ac. 
No. 41 Union Street, Portland, Tile. 203m
IIINA W H ITE POLISH, A superiorar- 
J tide for Parlor finish, for sale by
4w25
WILSON & BURGESS, . 
C3 Commercial st , -Portland.
B u r n in g  f l u i d  a n d  c a m p i ie n eby the Barrel or Gallon, for sale by 
WILSON A BURGESS, 
4w24 63 Commercial st., Portland.
T h e  u s e  o f  C r in o l in e  A lady who began 
to weary of the criticism of a party of young­
sters on crinoline, exclaimed, “So long as 
hooped skirts keep foolish people at a conven­
ient distance, just so long will they be toler­
ated.
“You think you are a great man,”  said an 
impertinent fellow to a gentleman whom he 
had offended. “Yes, I am a real thumper,”  
replied the gentleman, suiting the action to 
the word.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
S. M . H A Y D E N ,
. Keeps constantly on hand for sale, 
& © © $ 0 ,
dr (it j ! « jy 0  0  & S  „
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— a l s o —
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremontal 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
J. H- KIMBALL, M. D.
F U  YSIC IA N  A ND SU R G E O N ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
i A f
M.  L.  H A L L ,
% Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
S M T O S .  e i J M C I ü K & t ,
e %. h cj Ki s ii t « . sj,
warranted to wear well.
F  A N C Y  K I L I MS ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW- 
ERS, LADIES CAPS, A- HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY .Uc.
[YZ~ All at the lowest prices.
100 JMiddle St., Portland, Me. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
J O H N  E.  DO W , 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for Uie
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000. 
CONWAY FIRE INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FIR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus,$342,000.
KENSINGTON FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risksait ns low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
•Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
m m
A  BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYAD ERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
R O B E S  O F  E V E R Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S I I. K  S ,
Warranted superior to any in the market
B]RjOjA\Q) BAACjKl Y G lV H f t ,
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Long & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .
EM  Hit OI DK.K I ES, in every variety.
A  N E W  STYLE 0E KID GLOVES,
VERY RESIR A RLE—to which the ntUcn- 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
11?“  All Goods at the VER Y LOWEST  
P R IC E S!
A . 1). I I A I iL ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
• ^  “ PORTLAND
Agricultural
There is a phrenologist near the docks who 
can tell the contents of a barrel by examin­
ing its head. lie makes his examinations 
with a gimlet.
“ So I sec you have put on your best suit 
for dinner.” — “ Oh, yes ; I expected the dinner 
to be well-dressed for me, so I thought I coxild 
not do less than return the compliment.”
Those men talk most who are in the great­
est menial darkness: frogs ceasd their croak 
ing, when a light.is brought to the water­
sides.
Most articles fluctuate .irqvaluo; but it has 
generally been observed that pen, ink, and 
paper are always stationery.
Mrs. Partington says Ike has bought a 
horse so spirituous that he always goes off in 
a. dqoanter.
“ Y O U N G  A M E R I C A
f^asjjionaMe Ctlotfjing
n  ci? k m usini
NO. 7G M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Gm
ARIISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. G9 Exchange Scteet, Portland, Ale., 
It . J . D . L A R R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
A lso, New and Standard Sheet AIUS1C  ly2
J  . L . H O W A R D ,  &  C O.
MANUFACTUREKS AND DEALERS IN
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Parlor
— AND—
CO O KIN G STOVES, <f-c., <$-c.,
--------ALSO— DEALERS IN --------
J’umps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, ail kinds o f  
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B  W O R K  D O N E  T O  O R D E R .  
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
MOSfcS G. DOW, & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN
CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, h., h 
Pure Ground Rock Salt,
And aU kinds o f  CO U N TRY PR O D U C E ,
Orders & Consignments Solicited.
N os. 5 4 -7  L on g  JJ harf, Bethel B u ild 'g  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, ME. 1 \ y
"WILLIAM A PEARCE, PlumberT
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Mo. 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc.., arranged and set up in the 
best manner, and ail orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. AU kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to-. 4 ly
W  31 . II . W  O O I) ,
5 1 0 2 1 , IXOE IN GE k MONEY BBOKER,
D s a l e r  in .  L a n d  " W a r ra n ts .
Stocks o f  every description Bought 
and Sold.
E X C I I  A N G E S T  R E E  T  ,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
S E E D
EiuauuuiuuiuuouaiuiW'biii S T O R E  J
The subscribers arc now offering to Dealers 
and others, one of the LARGEST and 
BEST STOCKS OF
Grass, Field, Garden and Flower Seeds,
Agricultural Implements and Tools,
FE R TILIZE R S, TREES, SHRUBS,
F I  o  w o r s ,  d b c .
to be found in Maine, which we oiler at the 
DO W E  S T  P R I C E S  :
consisting in part of the following------
Herds Grass, Red Top, Clover Seed, Honey 
Suckle Clover, Spring Rije and Wheat, 
Barley, Oats, tyc. *
I» E A S .
Barley Dan O ’ Rourke, 
Champion of England, 
.Elue Imperial,
Horticultural, 
Red Cranberry, 
Cuna Knife,
Karly Kent. Prince Alberi 
Missouri IHuck B y«.
Large White Alorrowfa^ Lo,
D E A N « .
KÖDERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER a n d  d e a l e r  i n
SPERM, r a t i  m  Lilli! OIL.
Ii o  w  F  O R  C A S H . *
No. 17, Exchange Street,
TO RTLANI), M E. 1 ly
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
— d e a l e r  i n —
n s .  m  in  nivisns,
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(H EAD  OF FRANKLIN W H ARF,) 
PORTLAND, ME. iy
Yellow Six Weeks, 
Mohawk.
Indian Chief Ac.
VEGETABLES.
Lon? Orange Carrot, 
Skirvlng’ e Imp Ruta B i~a, 
Cancel Wurtzelle Beet, 
White Sugar do
Turnip Blood do
Long Blood. do
Large Wli to Carrot,
Mason's Early Drumhead CalAagc, 
Large Drumhead Cabbage«
Erulj York C atbegc, fto.
Early Sweet Corn,
Vi Itowe d .do
W ebeteft do
Jlubbard Squash, L c.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT
MISS" A. HAMLIN’S ^
N EW  M IL L IN E R Y  STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment 
R E A D Y  M A D E ! M IL L IN E R ]
Consisting 'of
French Hats, Cap3, Head Pres
K ilin O N S , F L O W E R S ,* *
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonn«  
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Rept 
j Orders promptly attended to. T 
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, 'M& 1
BYRON GREEKOUGII, & ci
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
Fur Goods, Hals, Caps, Glot
RUFF AJlOj A\N0j F A\NCjY RIB!
NOS. 148 & ISO M IDDLE SI.,
B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attentio'n is invited to ourt 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and: 
complete in the market, comprising even 
riety of ¿style, made of the best mater 
and in a superior manner.
PORTLAND, Ml
Davis, TuilclifU, & (iiajanai
wholesale dealers in
T E A S , TOBfcCCO, W . i . f i d -
COU N TR Y P R  OD UCE, ifc.
8 d  C o m m e r c i a l  S l r r c i ,
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Cha
I - 1 2 L
Thos. E. Twitcbell.
PORTLAND, ]
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Plows and Plow Castings, 
Hairow*. Seed Sowers, 
Cultivators, Hay Cutters,
Corn bhclleis. Fan Mills,
Cider Mills, Migar Mills,
Corn and.Cob Crackers.
Road Scraper», Hoy Presses, 
Cheese Pies res. Churns, 
Vegetable C utteis, Root Pu'lcrs, 
htoro Trucks, W heelbarrow«, 
Field and Gaiden Rollers,
Shovels and Manure Forks, 
iioes. Iron Bars. Pick.«, Bog Hoes. 
Post on», Spades, Pruning Saws* 
and Chisels, W hilV.trees and Homes, 
Axes and Hatchets,
Carden and Gra«s Shears,
Grain Cradles. Scythes and Snaths, 
Grass Hooks. Silkies. Scythe Rifles, 
Forks, Hay Rakes, Ox Muoxlcs, 
H oller Chains, CatUe Ti s,
Curry Combs, Curry C u ds.I
Horse Powers ft Threshing Machines, liorae Brushes, Axe, P^jk, gborel. 
Chain Puirpa, Grinds-one , Hoe and Fork Handles,
Horse Rakes, Barn Door Rollers.
Steel and Iran Garden Rakes, Grindstone Fixtures, Ao.
FE R TILIZE R S.
Coe’s Super Phos. Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu­
ano, Lodi Uo. Pouderette, Ground Bone, 
Ground Plaster.
A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
Wooden Ware!
Agents for the celebrated 
MANNY AND BUCKET MOWERS. 
Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10 City Hall Building, 
1» O R  T  L  A  N D  .
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
April 8. • 2m22
Spring and Summer Styles !
IIIIIT AID MLLE1EIY GOODS.
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN,
No. 12 Clapp’s Block,------Congress Street,
(Second door from Elm Street.) 
PORTLAND, M E.,
THT70ULD Invito the attention o f the T.a- 
\ \  dies of Portland and vicinity, to her 
large and choice stock of
B O ^ n s T K T S , L L IB I3 0 1 S IS , 
Frsnch Flowers, Head Tresses,
Ladies’ Dress Caps, Dress Trimming», «j-f.
of the latest Styles and Choicest Patterns, 
which she has just received and is selling at
V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S  i
STRAW  AND FANCY BONNETS,
Constantly on hand and made to order. 
Also, a good assortment of 
C H I L D R E N ’ S D A T S .  
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED,
or Colored in the best manner.
Also, in rooms over our store, we have an 
extensive
CLOAK & DRESS MAKING
E S T A B L IS H M F .N T  !
With a Full Assortment o f  Trimmings, Ifc.
CU ! TING and FITTING done to order. 
Patterns and styles received monthly from 
the celebrated establishment of 
MADAME D EM U REST! of New York.
t t p ”  FATTEUNS FU llNISH ED TO ORDER.
\ .  &  R .
Y OU can do double the work with onehal^ the wood, and will last twice as long, 
m aking it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and docs not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps,  Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
K7" All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
S. M , II A R M o ¥ i  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE 1
D R . J . I I .  I I E A L D ,
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Ale.
H AVING learned all the- best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and -Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth" in a great 
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $20 ; partial sets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2 ; sets Cheoplastic style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with 
Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to SI 50 ; filling with 
Tin Foil, 50 ct».; filling with French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.-
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be nappy to give those not ac­
quainted the best of reference, by callingat 
his Office. " 1 ly
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
H J A \ T A \ N D J  FURiSjj,
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U R S !  F U R !  I F U R S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs All of our For 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
hesthouses in New York 
M. B. 0. FileB, F. C. Emery. 2^  1 y
O . C O N  A N T ,
Wholesale Grocers,
and dealers in
153, Commercial Street, Portland, Ale. 
A L VAH CONANT, R. O. CONANT. 20
W A N T E D  T
b y  FILES k  EM ERY,
Aloulton Block, 170, Aliddle Street Portland,
5000 Skunli and 5000 Musk Rat 
Skins.
MOURNING GOODS !
A N D  B U R I A L  S II R O U D S ,
constantly on hand or made to order
MRS. E . T . CUSHMAN.
April 8, 1858. 2r.i22
AMERICAN H0U
Comer of Fore and Lime Streets, 
PORTLAND, 1
G E O .  II.  B A K U  ELI
PROPRIETOR.
"  O A R F E T I I X r Q
English and American farpet
-------- LATEST s t y l e s --------  J
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Taj 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair!
F U J lM  i i lL  S U T i
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MX
Gold Bordered Window Shades and F 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and 
lins,Feathers and Mnttrasses, 
at Reduced Rates and will ki 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IK;
FREE STREET CARPET WARE 110
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Bloj 
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PO R T LA N D , ME.
N E W  S T  Y L  K C O O V
-------- FOR--------
S P R IN G  OF 1859.
L E A C H  ft R O B IN  SON",
No. 84 AlHlie Street, - —  
pE S P E C T F U L L Y  inform the u  
IX  Portland, and vicinity that theyi 
receiving the latest and newest Stvl
J I P  AkJ iZAZN k_£_r
COX ST STING OT
Film Blark Silks, Pacals, CliaUlct, M 
ines. Poll dc Clievre, Gouts Hair, Cbia 
Valencia Plaids. Jaconetts. Drilli^ M 
French and English Prints, an!. 
Printed Goods of every de- f  
scription. Also, *
L I N K N G O ( ) I > S ! ! ! |  
Richardson’s, Dunbar's, Dickson A Coj 
Barclay’s
S U P E R IO R  I R IS H  LJNEM
Damask Ta/Je Covert, Napkins,'t», 
'Towels, Diapers, Crash,
\V O  O L F. N S . I
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimerts, j  
v E l  t i \ o s : :
-------- ALSO---------
Embroideries, Hosiery Gloves, Go tint ¡4 
font's, celebrated Kid Gloves, ¿{rff 
The stock is new and has been selecUl 
great care, and comprises an assf’tUj 
desirable Goods, all of which will bel 
at prices that will prove entirely sathfr 
The reconstruction of the store ewl 
to serve onr friends and customer* *1 
creased facilities and promptness, an« 
to assure the public that we shall end« 
he always prepared to offer them tbJ 
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PKldif 
LEA I II A- ROBI NhI  
mayfi 3ir.26 84 Middle st., Poll
P H jO T  O C R A .P  H Sj 1
P H O T O G R A P H * :: ! 1
The subscriber having fitted up coal 
Rooms, at
K0 11, MAEKET SQUAB!
Opposite City Hall, Portland. Me, 
Ts prepared to furnish all the known ■
F a n c y  Dry Goods ,
t r i m m i n g s , & c .
.  13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, ME [17]y
I I . I f . H A Y  & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
D r i l l s  ¡WpfRrini»*»’ A f  h rn t ir -iF v  Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (calll iM W H tllllS , »  t n o n i i c a i s ,  brotype) Meta! or Leather, in ns gol
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S , ncr and at ns low prices as any other!
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware,' ^S^ 5len~ *n 
jSwedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN ERAL TEE TH , GOLD FO IL , tcC
Burning Fluid and (ampi;one.«
Pure'Wlnes and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S TAN D A ll D  FA M IL Y  M EDICIN ES, etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f  Free and Aliddle Street.
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
Brushes ! Brushes !
L >  - W H I T E ,
NO. 9 M ARKET SQUARE,
P O R T L A N D , ME., 
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in
b i i u s e c e s ,
OK EVER Y DERCRII’TION.
Having made decided improvements in his 
Brushes, he would offer to Dealers Iwttorgoods 
Jor the same, money than fan he bought of 
any other manufacturer in New England.
Machine Brushes rnndo to order at 
s" ort notice. npril 1. 3m21
DANIEL CLARKE & CO 
Form'ly L. D. Hans on, C 
Dealers iu
Boots, Shoos and Rub Dors,
I HEAP FOR ( ASH.
No. 110 Aliddle Street, Portland, Ale. 20
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H I N G  !
l i n t s ,  C a p s
— AND—
G F.N T S F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S  !
Is N o. 133 Alii Idle S tm t,
At the Store formerly occupied by
-A.. ï \  S T I N S O N .
n5] Please call and sec for yourselves, [ly
M. G. PALMER ft CO.
JOBBERS OF
Straw Coeds, Bonnet Ribbons,
FR E N tH  & AM ERICAN F L O W E R S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHIS, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
144 M IDDLE S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer. )
John E. Palmer, >
Randolph C. Thomas, j
Small pictures can be copied * 
larged to any dcslralde size.
SA T1SFA C TION WAIIRA  M l 
2tf M.  F.  KUi
E. H. RAND, " 1
— DEALER I X —
BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O «
i M l i i u n i  f t  J f a n n i  6 «c i v " v“ ‘ v '  &  ' v
All nt a VERY LOW PUH E FOl<
No. 116, Russells Block, Congrcsit 
PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN W . PERKlNS, &TÌ
W HOLESALE DEALER.« IX
® t i y ) S § ,  M S K I T i ,  I
CAMPITENE AND FI,
No. 105 Commercial Strat.
P O R T L A N D ,  M l i . l  
•J «  S I I  11 11 B A li 1
a m
117 M ID D LE STREET, I
PO R TLA N D , ME.
I’ CITY W II ITE LEU), *
for, and for sale hy A
WILSON ft BURfif* 
4w2f> 63 Commercial st., Parli*1
vW  VT Spff1 Vp
XT'OR F.S. tured
p n i(T I f 't o A L  OIL, By the Ha:rei or G
I ORTLiAND, AIE. Y 1 sale low by
2 iy 4w36
WILSON ft ßURilER
63 Commercial st Petti*1
